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PERSPECTIVE ON JAPAN

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, one
could only read with interest an editorial
entitled "Perspective on Japan," pub
lished in the Wall Street Journal of Feb
ruary 23.

Having visited in that country recently.
I read with unreserved approval the fol
lowing last paragraph of that outstand
ing editorial:

We most assuredly do want good relations
wIth the People's Republlc, but it wIll be a
great loss If some quirk of the pUblIc mlnd,
some lapse in perspective, means that this.•
occurs at the expense of our strong relations
wIth Japan.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi
torial be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

PERSPECTIVE ON JAPAN

In the fiood of televisIon specIals on'the
ChIna trIp, we've notIced at least two tha.t
have revIved antI-Japanese film footage from
World Warn. WhUe this doell pl'o'Videsom,e

got in the way of his liberal idealism or his And we'll remember him for the plain and
loyalty to the labor movement. I know for- simple tact that he was one of the nicest
mer Senator Ralph Yarborough spoke the guys to be with, such good company wher
thoughts of many Texans in a telegram to ever he was.
the Ellinger famlly yesterday when he said:
"For 20 years we have worked ae brothers For myself, I knew Don Ellinger as a
for better government for all Americans. Don man who epitomized all that is decent
was noble in thoughts, words and deeds. His and good about political action in the
accompllshments will aId all AmerIcan llfe labor movement. He recognized that
for generations." That testimonial was ech- many of the broad social and economic
oed this past weekend in the many calls and reforms designed to benefit all the people
telegrams from the Texans who knew him d 1 hI h l·ti
well and who still considered him one of could be secure on y t 'oug po 1 cal
theIr own despite hIs MIssouri birth and his action. His ideals were high, his ap
move to Washington. As a national political proach realistic. He was a persuasive ad
worker, he still kept his hand In-and rIght- vocate and an eloquent educator in his
fully so-when things were happenIng in own quiet way.
Texas. This was demonstrated only recently He was persistent in his commitment
when he wae informed that senator Yar- to those whom he represented and tena
borough was goIng to run for hIs old seat in cious in espousing the causes of those
the Senate. Don's immedIate reply was:
"We'll be there wIth him." Now Don, in per- who had no representative. Yet, he was
son, won't be there to help, but he wIll be always patient and understanding with
there In plans heretofore made and in the those who disagreed with him. No one
spIrit of dedIcation and of work whIch he who knew Don Ellinger couId be cynical
has passed along to others. about politics. No one who knew Don

Although Don Elllnger spent hIs polltical Ellinger could think of the trade union
years with labor and liberals in the hIgher f 'al' t t
echelons, he was no stranger to the drudegry movement as one 0 sPecl In eres .
and difficulties down where it finally counts- With humble dignity, he worked all his
at the local level. He put in hIs years as an life for the good of others. He was a po,..
organIzer and in the precincts. He walked the litical activist who saw his role in the
pIcket llne. He was on the receivIng end of labor movement as a means by which he
beatings by antIunIon thugs. Don Elllnger couId help working men and women to
was a unIon man through and through, just cooperate with men and women in aU
as he was a polltical man through and walks of life in order to improve the
th~~~g~bove all, Don was a famIly man, and welfare and quality of the whole society.
hIs nIne children and lovely wife are testI- He loved his job, he loved pOlitics, he
mony to that. They didn't always agree loved his friends, he loved his family, he
themselves-what 11 people, however close, lOVed life itself. And those who were
do agree? But they argued theIr respective privileged to be in his company had to
posItions in calmness and wIthout rancor, love life also, if only for the reason that
without lasting bitterness, albeit heatedly life had afforded them the opportunity
and wIth determInatIon. He was a fierce com- , to know Don Ellinder.
petltor, a persuasIve proponent of What he
belleved to be the right path to take-and He was a close friend and advisor to
he seldom, if ever, lost an argument ... or my brothers as he was to me. To his wife,
at least admItted to losing. Ruth, to their nine children, to his sister,

Family man, polltical reallst, union ad- and two brothers, to his many friends, I
vocate-these thIngs Don Ell1nger was, but, offer my deep sympathy knowing per
most of all, he was a warm, loving human sonally of the loss which they all feel.
beIng wIth love and sympathy and under- Just as on that day when he left my
standIng of hIs fellow humans. office, Don left us, as always, full of ad-

Mr. Cole, in his own words, then said miration and respect. He left all of us
of Don: with an example to follow, an example

Don Elllnger was an important part of the of how the unselfish and tireless efforts
MachInIsts UnIon Famlly for the last sIx of one man can make such a difference
years. He taught us a great deal and we came even to those he had never met.
to thInk of hIm as one of the better thIngs
that has happened to our union. Under hIs
dIrectIon, the MachInists Non-PartIsan Po
lltlcal League matured and grew. No organi
zatIon Is more effective In its field.

He was creative and energetIc. He had
courage-whether it was startIng us on a
campaIgn to rewrite Federal tax laws or argu
ing with the InternatIonal President over
an adequate budget for MNPL. He took pride
In hIs professionallsm, in beIng the lAM's
"POL"-as he called himself. And he was the
best.

He was known far and wIde and, to this
day, I have never heard anyone speak of hIm
In anger or resentment. HIs love for other
human beings was boundless. He had already
sent hIs check for the rellef of the Bangla
desh.

Don would have been a star on any trade
unIon staff. He was our star.

Yet, I think most of us wlll miss him for
more personal reasons: For beIng such a con
vIvIal drInkIng partner and traveling com
panIon; for hIs store of machInist-type jokes
that assured him the attention of any audi
ence, for hIs good partIes and his games
manshIp-whether It was those damned
word games or hIs chess.

We'll remember Don as the man who
talked so affe'Ctlonately of his wife and nine
chIldren.

kind of historical perspective in which· to
view relatIons wIth China, the currenttrlp
also means there is more than 'ever a need
for perspective in our relatIons with Japan.

The type of film in question wae used to
propagate a spIrIted hate of the Japanese and
a profound sympathy for the Chinese, e.g.
Japanese soldiers terrorizing ChInese vlllages,
bayoneting civllians and prisoners of war. Of
course, such incIdents are part of history, and
thIs kInd of propaganda had its place in
galvanizing AmerIcan patrIotic fervor during
the war. But we hope viewers retain a good
grip on how llttle it tells about the present
moment.

Especially so since it was only a year ago
that the American public was led to clamor
agaInst the threat of Japan Inc., which was
fioodlng the UnIted States With imports and
throwIng AmerIcan workIngmen out of theIr
jobs. There was undoubtedly some cause for
thIs clamor, but now may be a good tIme to
observe that much has occurred in U.s.
Japanese relations in the past year. Japan
has conducted itself most admirably through
out this perIod of "NIxon Shock," the sur
prIse announcement of the Peking trIp and
the new economlc polley of Aug. 15.

Clearly, Japan has since done everythIng
the United States reasonably asked it to do
and much that must have seemed unreason
able to the Tokyo government.

It agreed to a 16.88% revaluatIon of the
yen, a quIte astonIshing realignment to ab
sorb In one swallow. Then, in the bUateral
trade negotiations just concluded, Japan
made concessions that Treasury Secretary
John Connally IndIcates "wUl probably help
our trade sItuation to the extent of $600 mIl
lion to $650 milIlon a year." Mr. Connally ob
served that "they were sympathetic. consId
erate, and they went about ae far as they
thought they could go at this tIme."

He could have added that WhUe a number
of U.S. tradIng partners in Western Europe
contInue to grIpe about "the dollar over
hang" In Europe, pushing the United states
to restore convertibUlty of the dollar into
gold or other reserve aeset, Japan has been
solicItous, undertsandlng and most reason
able.

Clearly these recent Japanese actIons
should be regarded as important sIgnals that
they want to contInue and strengthen their
ties With the UnIted States. In any event,
Whatever the hIstory of World War n, Japan
today is not olly a vastly important Asian
power but a nation that has, compared to the
record of most of the world and particularly
of MaInland China over the past few decades,
governed Itself through humane and civUlzed
procedures.

We most assuredly do want good relations
wIth the People'S Republlc, but it wlll be a
great loss If some quIrk of the publlc mInd,
some lapse in perspectIve, means, that this
occurs at the expense of our strong relations
wIth Japan. -----

CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, is there further morning business?

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Is there further morning business?
If not, morning business is closed.

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS
OF 1972

The ACTING PRESIDENT..pro. tem
pore. Under the previous. order, the
Chair lays before the Senate the un
finished business, S. 659, which the
clerk will read by title.

The assistant legislative clerk read the
bill by title as follows:
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A .b1l1 (8.659) to amend the Higher Edu

cation Act of 1965, the Vocational Educa
tion Act of. 1963, ana related acts, and tor
other purposes.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. 'The. pending question is on the
adoption of the amendment by the Sena
tor from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) as
amended by the amendment of the Sena
tor from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD) and
the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr,
SCOTT).

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays on my amend
ment.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Is there a sufficient second? There
is not a sufIlcient second.

The yeas and nays were not ordered.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays on my amend
ment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I call up

as a perfecting amendment to the Mon
dale amendment, amendment No. 919.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The clerk will read amendment
No. 919.

The AsSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK.
Mr. ERVIN, for himself, and Mr. ALLEN,
proposes, as a perfecting amendment to
amendment No. 936 by Mr. MONDALE to
the committee amendment offered as a
substitute for the House amendment to
S. 659; before the word "all" on page I,
line 1, insert the following:

"No pUbl1c school student shall be as
signed to or required to attend, or forbidden
to attend, a particular school because of his
race, creed, color, or economic class.

"The prohibition shall prevent such action
by the Federal Government and all agencies,
bureaus, departments, and courts thereof."

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I shOuld
like to state at this time that I am
going to vote against the Mondale
amendment, despite the fact that I
think we ought to have the same laws
in the South, the North, the East, and
the West. I am going to vote against it
because the Supreme Court of the
United States declared 23 times in the
Swann case that Congress has no power
to legislate in respect to de facto seg
regation-23 times. I will read one time
it said that. On page 12 of the original
opinion in the Swann case the Court
said:

To do this as an educational pollcy Is
within the broad discretionary powers of
school authorities. Absent a finding of con
stitutional violation, however, that would
not be within the authority of a Federal
court.

In other words, the Federal court has
nothing whatever to do with the assign
ment of children to public schools in the
states in the absence of a finding that

there has been what we call, for want;
of a better name, de jure discrimination.

Mr. President, on yesterday the Sen
ate'indulged in a lot of verbal camouflage
by adopting the Scott-Mansfield or
Mansfield-Scott amendment, which does
not change in one iota any existing pro
vision of law other than a little matter
that is mentioned in section (c). When
you take all of the gobbledygook out of
section (a) in the Scott-Mansfield or

..Mansfield-Scott amendment, it comes
down to this and nothing more-that no
Federal funds shall be spent by a State
to desegregate a school unless the state
agrees to do so.

That was the law before we passed the
amendment. It will be the law until the
last lingering echo of Gabriel's horn
trembles into Ultimate silence, unless we
abolish the states as separate govern
mental entities from the Federal Gov
ernment.

So it does absolutely nothing except to
create some camouflage which is de
signed to conceal from the general pub
lic the fact that it does nothing whatever.

The same observation is true with ref
erence to subsection (b) of the amend
ment. The first section of this amend
ment says, when its linguistic gobbledy
gook is reduced to plain English, that
there will be no busing of children at the
order of the Federal Government except
in those cases where the Constitution, as
interpreted by the courts, requires it.
Well, that is the only instance now in
which we have any busing of children
at the instance of the Federal Govern
ment. So that provision does not change
a single jot or tittle in the law, and it is
just so much verbal camoufiage to delude
people into thinking that Congress did
something.

The second section of subsection (b) of
the amendment is likewise a do-nothing
provision because it says, laying aside all
the linguistic camouflage and gobbledy
gook, busing shall not be required under
the circumstances set forth in the Swann
case. So this subsection (b) does nothing
except to deceive some people.

Subsection (c) is likewise almost en
tirely a do-nothing provision, except in
one respect: It does away with the House
provision which required that there be
a stay of a decision requiring busing
until appeals had been exhausted or the
time for appeals had expired. This pro
vision restricts that, and applies to only
one case, so far as I know, that has ever
arisen in the United States, and that is
the case in Virginia where Judge Mer
hige crossed the boundary lines between
different subdivisions of Government and
ordered a consolidation of the school sys
tems of two independent counties and an
independent city for busing purposes
for the purpose of busing 87,000 little
schoolchildren.

But subsection (c) expires even as to
the Virginia situation at midnight on
the 30th of June, 1973; and before this
case involving the schools of Richmond
and Henrico and Chesterfield Counties
can reach the Supreme Court, the 30th
day of June, 1973, will be a part of
history.

So we have got so much verbal camou
flage, so much linguistic exercise calcu-

lated to do only two things: To deceive
the public into thinking that Congress
has done something when it has done
nothing, and to postpone this whole
question of whether the little children of
this Nation are going to be granted any
relief against Federal tyranny beyond
the next election.

I do not call this an exercise in futility;
I call it an exercise in duplicity, because
it is done clearly to deceive the general
public into thinking that Congress is
doing something to relieve, to some slight
degree, little children from fearful
tyranny.

"Oh," they say, "we have got to mix
little children racially; we have got to
send out the Armed Forces, the police
forces, the U.S. marshals, or some other
coercive force to mix the little children
together to show that the schools are
opened to people of all races."

Mr. President, it would be just as sensi
ble, just as intelligent, to send a U.S.
marshal out to arrest adults of both
races, all races, and make them all go
swimming in the same public swimming
pool at the same time, just to show that
the public swimming pool has been de
segregated.

But, you know, politicians will not do
that to adults. Adults have votes, but
children under the age of 18 years do
not. In the city of Charlotte, under the
decision in the Swann case, little first,
second, third, and fourth grade children,
thousands of them, are bused out of their
neighborhoods into strange neighbor
hoods. Many of them have to leave their
home around 6 o'clock in the morning,
and many of them do not get back to
their homes until 5:30 or 6 o'clock in the
evening. I do not know what other Sen
ators may say or believe, but I say that
the Senator from North Carolina, as long
as the good Lord enables him to retain
the faintest glimmer of intelligence and
the faintest sense of fairplay, is not going
to support any such tyranny.

I want to try to clear up another
species of hokum which has pervaded
this debate. It has been said that many
~tates voluntarily bus children, and that
IS true. But the distinction between the
kind of busing the States do and the kind
of busing which is required by the Fed
eral Government is very marked. The
difference between Tweedledum and
Tweeclledee is as wide as the gulf which
yawns between Lazarus in Abraham's
bosom and dives in hell, as compared to
any similarity which exists between these
two types of busing. The States bus in
order to transport children to the near
est school available for the education of
children of their ages and educational
abilities. The Federal Government orders
busing in order to transport the chil
dren away from the nearest school to
some other schools, many of them greatly
distant, not to enlighten their minds but
to integrate their bodies. The only theory
offered to justify this is the theory which
is an insult, a rank insult, to black
children. The theory is that a black
child cannot acquire an adequate educa
tion unless he has the enforced com
panionship of white children, even if
those white children or the black chil
dren have to be hauled long distances on
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buses in order to integrate their bodies.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time?

rv!r. ERVIN. I yield 7 minutes to the
distinguished Senator from South Caro
lina.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that my name be
listed as a cosponsor of amendment No.
919 offered by the distinguished Senator
from Alabama and the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I wish
to speak, of course, in support of the
amendment, because the amendment
would do what has been intended here
and what has been described in the
morning press-as having already been
accomplished that is, that we have faced
up to the issue, that we have eliminated
discrimination, that we have avoided a
constitutional amendment, and instead
enacted a great statute which is the
leadership compromise, as they call it.

This amendment, by the Senator from
Alabama and the Senator from North
Carolina, provides:

No public school student shall be a.ssigned
to or required to attend, or forbidden to
attend, a particular school because of his
race, creed, color, or economic class.

It is merely a rewording of the con
stitutional provision under the 14th
amendment. It continues:

This prohibition shall prevent such action
by the Federal Goverlllnent and all agencies,
bureaus, departments, and courts thereof.

Mr. President, I did not know that was
going to be the pending question, in a
sense, when I came to the fioor; but it is
easy to compare it to the Mondale
amendment. Specifically, the Mondale
amendment is drawn with design; and
like the octopus when it is caught in a
jam, it squirts out its ink and steals
away in the dark of that ink.

I have the highest regard for the dis
tinguished Senator from Minnesota, be
cause I think he is sincere, talented and
a very able Senator. I have a hard time
explaining him down in South Caro
lina, because every time I stand up for
something, he is on the other side, or vice
versa. He said, "Look what we're going
to do. We have a provision that all re
quirements established under this Act
shall be applied on a uniform basis to
conditions of segregation, whether de
facto or de jure, throughout the Nation.

When we debated that issue for some
4 to 5 weeks a year ago, when there was
really a chance to find out the true colors
as to whether they wanted equal appli
cation and equal justice under law-the
Stennis-Russell-Hollings amendment-
the Senator from Montana said, "Let's
study it." This is a very, very com
plex thing. What we ought to do ,is start
studying this thing and get a commit
tee and really hear the people out. I do
not believe we have heard from the
people.

Well, he had not. He was just begin
ning to hear from the people in Minne
sota and New York and Jackson, Mich.,
what we had been saying in Jackson,
Miss., for several years. So he got·his com-
mittee together. In the meantime, the

decision came out in the case of Swann
versus Mecklenburg County, on de facto
busing, and it said that you could not
legislate on this particular score.

So the Senator from Minnesota said,
"Well I will tell you what. It really would
not mean anything. The Supreme
Court--Chief Justice Burger-has al
ready said it, so I can get on the side of
the angels in the Stennis amendment for
equal application," which we fought here
and for which he got a study committee.
He said, "I can write that down and go
around and tell everybody that is what
I have been for all along. So I will write
down that it shall be applied on a uni
form basis to conditions of segregation,
whether de facto or de jure, throughout
the Nation, and I will get credit for that,
knowing all along that under the Su
preme Court decision it just would not
happen. The provision would not last 5
minutes before the Supreme Court."

The distinguished Senator from North
Carolina has already pointed it out. He
was of counsel for the Mecklenburg
County teachers. It all occurred in his
backyard. So we can clear our record on
that particular score.

If we try to come out for equal appli
cation, using the expression used by
Chief Justice Burger, .It shall not apply.
Then if there is any doubt about what
is really intended, he is going to get to
gether with the cosponsors-now in
dicted-the distinguished Senator from
Pennsylvania and the distinguished Sen
ator from Montana, the leaders on tllis
point, who put up the leadership amend
ment; and he says, "I'm going to copy
down verbatim, word for word, the lead
ership amendment." And you are going
to see where it leads.

Our insurance lawyer no doubt drafted
it. It says in three sections, on whichwe
had three votes yesterday, substantially
this, and this is why we opposed it.

Certainly, if the country is confused
on one thing, it is confused on busing,
and it is really due to our great friends
in the news media. They do not follow
the story; they do not read the story;
they do not understand the story; and
they have in the headlines this morning,
all over America, that those who opposed
busing are for it and those who are for
it opposed it. I can point out any news
story in Washington or go down to my
home town and show the same con
fusions.

Let us not confuse the fundamental
constitutional right. What is really in
volved is not the bus. We pointed that
out yesterday. It is what is on the end
of the bus line-the school and the
facility.

We, as politicians, are mobile; we
move, buy and sell homes, live in dif
ferent places and have different roles in..
public life and other endeavors. The
average American buys a home. That is
his constitutional right. That is what he
works for-his security and his family
and a home in a neighborhood of his
own choosing. Then, having worked all
his life and acquired his mortgage, he
moves into the home and settles down.
He makes friends, and his children make
friends, and all is well until some group
of Washington politicians and Federal

judges say, "No, you'renot.re8.nY .in' a
neighborhood. You're. unconstitutional
over here. We have to take your children
from Virginia and run them to the Dis
trict of Columbia." That is the Rich
mond decision. Or, "You have to run
them up to Maryland, because they don't
have quality education."

All the Democratic Presidential can
didates are running around and bab
bling, "Quality, quality, quality." It is
not quality. It is safety.

Mr. President, will the Senator from
North Carolina yield me additional time?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield not more than 5
minutes to the Senator.

Mr. HOLLINGS. I would like to em
phasize the Washington Post article. In
St. LoUis, Mo., they built a structure for
the poor, and it contained 11 stories.
Some architect designed foyers on each
fioor, so the building would be esthetic
ally appealing. They were raping so much
in the foyers of the ll-story building
for the poor that they had to wire of!
and block off the foyers. Then they w{!re
so subject to being burglarized, bilked,
robbed, and rolled that the poor would
not go into the building.

Now they have taken an acetylene
torch and are cutting down that 11-story
building, which is in the backyard of the
Presiding Officer, cutting it down to five
stories, for safety.

The people of Forest Hills are not rac
ists. They want to live in a safe neigh
borhood. And that is their constitutional
right. At 8 o'clock in the morning, every
mother has a constitutional right to get
rid of the children and get them out of
the house and send them safely to a
school in a safe atmosphere. If this Sen
ate and the House of Representatives
does not understand that constitutional
right, they will be sent home and there
will be another group up here. That is a
constitutional right, to give the child
peace of mind, safely to go to school in a
safe area, which the parents have selected
and in an area where they have invested
their life savings.

Yet we run around babbling "quality"
when there is no quality at all. It is not
world peace; it is peace in the home.
That is what we have disrupted and with
this mish-mash, crisscross busing oper
ation, the people of America want the
leadership to stand foursquare, face the
issue, and eliminate the discrimination.

In section 1 they say, in clear-cut fash
ion, that in those areas where the school
authorities request the funds, there will
be busing, but where they do not, there
will not be busing. So if Johnny lives
where they have not requested the funds,
Johnny asks his mother, "Why can't I
ride a bus because Mary on the other side
of town does," the answer would be be
cause the authorities over there re
quested funds, so Mary rides.

Well, any freshman law student can
knock that out. Any insurance lawyer
knows about that. We will talk about
eliminating discrinlination but we will
write discrimination into the first sec
tion, knowing it will not last the time of
day. Bam-No. I, it is gone.

The· second provision Is the Country
Club of Fairfax prd'vislon. It tells ,the
politicians-and this Is what George
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. Wallace~ is,talking about and why he are included in it. This does nothing but
makes sense, "You.are not facing up to says that the Congress of the United
it in Washington at all." Of course, we states will not face up, that it will con
are proving that; The leadership, Repub- tiliue discrimination and will not disturb
licans and Democrats, can agl'ee on very anyone until after the election.
few things but they can agree on one Mr. SPONG. If it does nothing for ed
thing.. '''Take care of our crowd-Take ucational opportunity fora child in
care bf,our children." Chicago, would the Senator from South

Mr., ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield 5 Carolina say that the legislation is not
additional minutes to the Senator from really concerned with equal educational
South Carolina. opportunity?

The ACTING PRESIDENT,pro tem-.. Mr. HOLLINGS. None whatever. The
pore. The' Senator from South Carolina question of the Senator from Virginia
is recognized for 5 additional minutes. goes right to the heart of the matter. It

Mr. ERVIN. If the Senator will yield is not equality. I see some other friends
there, they agree there should be no bus- of mine around here on their feet, get
ing in Pennsylvania but there shaH be ting ready to talk. I have heard all about
busing in South Carolina and North car- the striving, who has stayed up nights,
olina. who has sweated, who the racists are.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Oh, yes. Oh, yes. We I learned that at the hands of Thurgood
will get to that. There will be busing in Marshall. Thurgood Marshall says, "No
South Carolina. There will be busing in child shall be denied admission. No child
North Carolina, but none in Pennsyl- shall be forced on a bus on account of
vania, none in Minnesota, none in Jack- race." That is fundamental in this coun
son, Mich.-but in Jackson, Miss.-yes. try. We ate not going the change the

So they put that in and say, "You are 14th amendment here. But, of course,
not· going to transfer them across the they do not want it to go into their back
district line into an inferior area. We yards. The freedom of choice statute
have taken care of the suburbanites and that we copied down home we copied
the politicians in Washington," They are from New York, where there is still an
not disturbed. Of course, they can get a 8- by 44-block area that is 99 percent
majority vote in the Senate, as they did black. There is no unitary school in
yesterday. and as the report showed in Brownsville. I have been there. I have
the morning newspapers. been down in Harlem, Brooklyn, and

Was that not great, that they got to- Brownsville. Go down there and they
gether on restricted busing? Yes, that is can all find lessons to give us Southern
what they agreed to-the majority of brethren and we will get equal justice
Republicans and Democrats. under law. Do away with discrimination.

Then they say, "Look, we have us a Then they come around writing this sort
real problem. We have got to limit what of amendment and they say that they
we are doing. So what we will do in the have faced up to the problem. They
third section will be to stay everything. know differently. They have avoided,
We will not have any orders. Just let us evaded, weasel-wormed around in every
do away with court procedures." fashion possible. If we are going to face

Here, in the name of facing up, look up to this problem, as I stated here yes
at the verb in the sentence there. The terday, the answer is: Build a better
verb is the word "postpone." mouse trap. We will develop quality ed-

All these glowing things said by the ucation by putting more money into
leadership as to how they faced up. But schools, and by paying teachers more
the last phrase in here says "postpone," money.
We just are not going to face up to any- We have done U'_at in South Carolina.
thing. We are going to postpone. They We have tried it. We put on a 3-percent
say, "Ab, reelect us all. Reelect me. Re- sales tax, which is now 4 percent. We
elect President Nixon. Reelect the Sen- have put on every tax that any other
ator from Pennsylvania. Then, after they State ever thought of. We have done
are all reelected next year, in 1973, lower much more at the State level and with
the boom and let the court fall on them State effort. South Carolina has made
again," far greater State effort on State school

Mr: ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield 5 comparably, for example, than has
additional minutes to' the distinguished Rhode Island in trying to build and bring
Senator from South Carolina. in quality education. That is what we

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. are talking about here. If we get a good
CHILES). The Senator from South Caro- school building aIlel good teachers, a good
lina is recognized for 5 additional curriculum, a good athletic program and
minutes. build them all up-and I am willing to

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, will the vote the money to put those things into
Senator from South Carolina yield? ghetto areas where it will be necessarJ'-

Mr. HOLLINGS. I yield. then those in the country club will pitch
Mr. SPONG. I should like to ask the in and buy a bus to get their children

distinguished Senator from South Caro- down to that good school, because we all
lina if, in studying the legislation which want the best education for our children.
the Senate' adopted yesterday for the But the other ''lay will be to destroy, in
time being, he could find anything in the name of elirninat:ng discrimination,
that legislation that improved the educa- our fundamental rights.
tional opportunity for a black child in I yield back any remaining time I
the city of Chicago? have to the Senator from North Carolina

Mr. HOLLINGS. Nothing whatever. with many thanks.
Do not be disturbed. That is right. ~ave Mr. PELL. Mr: President, I must sa~'

no fear,vvewill take care. We will take that I enjoy listening to the Senator from
care of the'de factos. '!'he constitutional South Carolina. I 'would be' delighted to
rights and all the other phrliS'es; they yIeld on my time, becauSe1t is a delight to
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be attacked by him. It reminds me of
Friar Tuck of Robin Hood's band who
was known for hi<; ability to lay his staff
upon people. The victims almost enjoyed
being belabored by him because he did
it with such grace and good humor.

I think that many of the points the
Senator makes are valid. What the
Scott-Mansfield amendment lacks in the
view of the Senator is that it does not get
to the red letter word-busing. The word
which is of such great concern to our
country. The' Scott-Mansfield amend~
ment recognizes that busing is one of the
means of trying to achieve an integrated
school system.

This pending amendment gets to the
fundainental question as to whether we
should have an integrated school sys
tem. There are varJ'ing and different
views on this question. There are those in
this body who do not believe we should
have an integrated system. There are
some who think that we should. And,
amongst those who think that we shOUld,
there are those who think that it should
have happened yesterday, today, tomor
row, or the day after tomorrow.

The essential point is that the pend
ing amendment, if approved, would stop
in its tracks our efforts to achieve an in
tegrated school system. If we believe an
integrated school system is undesirable,
then we should vote for the amendment.
However, if we believe that our goal
should be an integrated school system,
then the amendment should be opposed.

In regard the Senate adoption of the
Scott-Mansfield amendment, I would
agree with the Senator from South Caro
lina that it is a complicated piece of leg
islation whose meaning needs inter
pretation.

I thought there was a very good one
paragraph description of the amendment
in the New York Times today in an ar
ticle written by John Herbers, who did
what many of us find difficult, he made
the complicated seem simple.

I would like to read that one para
graph of the article into the RECORD. It
reads:

The Mansfield-Scott legislation would deny
the use of Federal funds for busing except
at the request of local authorities; order the
Federal authorities to refrain from ordering
busing if It would Impair the health of a
child or take him to a school Inferior to the
one In his neighborhood; and delay, pending
appeal, enforcement of any court decision or
dering desegregation across school district
llnes. This third provision would not apply
beyond June 30, 1973.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, would the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. PELL. CertainlY.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, did not the

law prior to yesterday prevent the use of
Federal funds to integrated schools un
less the State accepted those funds?

Mr. PELL. Would the Senator repeat
his question?

Mr. ERVIN. My question was whether
the law did not prior to yesterday provide
that no Federal funds couId be expended
by a State to integrate its schools unless
the State agreed to accept those funds?

Mr. PELL. My understanding of the
law is that that is not correct. However,
I stand to be corrected by those who are
lawyers:.:'·,· . .. ....

.Mr~ ERVIN. The s'ecoild sections deals
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Senator has not accomplished anything
in his effort to answer the question.

Mr. MONDALE. I do the best I can
with my limited legal background.

Mr. ERVIN. Has there ever been any
law in existence in this country whereby
the Federal Government couId compel
a State or State agent to accept funds
when the State agent was not willing to
accept them?

Mr. MONDALE. My point was that
there is now an administrative ruling

.which prohibits offering such help, even
where they are requiring busing, and we
are trying to make clear by this amend
ment that those districts that want it
shall receive it.

Mr. ERVIN. The question is: Where
did such an administrative ruling orig
inate?

Mr. MONDALE. From the administra
tion.

Mr. ERVIN. What part of the adminis
tration?

Mr. MONDALE. I think very high up.
Mr. ERVIN. I would tell the Senator

from Minnesota that the first article
of the Constitution states that all legis
lative power of the Federal Government
is vested in the Congress and none is
vested in the executive branch of Gov
ernment, So there could not be any ruling
made by the executive branch.

Mr. MONDALE. That may be true, but
$12 million we appropriated has been
impounded, in my opinion illegally, and
I join the Senator in objecting to that.

We had an amendment here a year
ago to provide help for busing under
court order and this administration re
fused to do so. I think the leadership was
trying to say whatever else' we do we
should not tum our back on those dis
tricts caught in the middle and provide
no help. That is the least we can do.

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator from Minne
sota stated a moment ago that the per
fecting amendment we brought to his
amendment is designed to prevent de
segregation of the schools. I read that
amendment:

No pUblic school student shall be assigned
to or required to attend, or forbidden to at
tend, a particular school because of his race,
creed, color, or economic class.

This prohibition shall prevent such action
by the Federal Government and all agencies,
bureaus, departments, and courts thereof.

in those school districts. And these
school districts, whatever we do here
today, that are under orders to de
segregate are in the middle. They have
no choice. They have to desegregate. The
question is whether we are going to help
them or not.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. MONDALE. I will yield as soon as
I finish my point. I want the Senate to
listen to what the superintendents in the
school districts are asking for. They are
asking for money. And we want to make
it clear that under the Mansfield-Scott
amendment they are eligible to have the
money if they want it.

This is what the head of the Dade
County, Fla. school system says:

If we are to survive as a county or as a
school system, we are going to have to lick
the battle of desegregation, regardless of
where it is located or what type of desegrega
tion it is .•. this is a massive thing. We are
trying to change attitudes that have been
building up for 200 or 300 years, and we are
not going to change them overnight unless
we have some help.

I think the initial step, though, has to
come from us. We have to offer the leader
ship ... so that is our responsib1l1ty. But once
we take that responsiblllty, we have to have
some financial help because these problems
are monumental.

He then said:
The financial impact of desegregation is

placing severe demands lind burdens on the
affected school systems.

Mr. President, other school superin
tendents agree. For example, superin
tendents from Tampa, Fla., Savannah,
Ga., Dayton, Ohio, and Rochester, N.Y.,
pleaded before the Select Committee on
Equal Education Opportunity, for funds
to support transportation for integration.

The amendment we adopted yesterday
makes it clear that we want those dis
tricts to receive assistance. Regrettably,
it is the policy of the present administra
tion not to help them, even though they
are under Federal or State order to de
segregate.

I thinlt it is a very salutary clarifica
tion.

Mr. ERVIN. My question is whether
the Senator from Minnesota contends
that there has ever been any law in ef
fect in this country that the Federal
Government could require a State to ac
cept funds from the Federal Government The Supreme Court has declared that
and spend them for any purpose unless the State is required to establish a uni
the State was willing to accept those tary school system. It stated in Norcross
funds. against Board of Education of Memphis

Mr. MONDALE. I am not sure the that the unitary school system is one
Senator got my point. There is an ad- "within which no person is to be effec
ministrative decision. This is a complex tively excluded from any school because
issue, not alone one of court orders, but of his race or c?lor.". .
administrative policy, as well. It is the All ~e are trymg ~o do IS to reqwre the
administrative policy that regrettably establlshJ1?~nt of umtary school systems.
tells the school districts that are desegre-.< It is s~nsmg to ~he Senator from North
gating that they w:.II or will not receive Caroli?a, and I think also the cosponsors
any help, even if the law says they should. of this amendment, that the Senator

In my opinion, what the. leadership fr?m Rhode Island a~d the Senator from
tried to do in this amendment was to Minnesota are opposmg an amendment
make clear that the school districts which requires the establishment of· the
which want help and are eligible to re- unitary school system in which no person
ceive it under the law will do so. shall be exclUded from any school.'

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator did not an- Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
swer my question yet. • Senator yield?
. Mr. MONDALE. I have tried to do so. Mr. PELL. I yield bo the Senator from

Mr. ERVIN. I mean no offense, but the New York.

with State funds. The first section deals
with Federal funds. What the amend
ment adopted yesterday, in the first sec
tion in the ultimate analysis means is
that no Federal funds will be given to a
State and spent for integrated busing
unless the State agrees to accept the
funds and use them for that purpose. Has
that not always been the law?

Mr. PELL. If that is a question of law
and not of interpretation, I would defer
to the former judge and lawyer, the
Senator from North Carolina. My under
standing of the law is that that was not
the case.

Mr. ERVIN. The first section does not
deal with anything except Federal funds.
I would tell my good friend, the Senator
from Rhode Island, that this is what has
always been the law and is still the law,
and that is that Federal funds cannot be
used by a State to integrate schools unless
the State is willing to accept the funds
for that purpose.

Mr. PELL. The Senator's question is
whether the first section has changed
the law?

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. PELL. My understanding is that

the first section has changed the law.
Mr. ERVIN. How?
Mr. PELL. By saying that it would re

quire the local authority to opt to spend
the funds. There is mention of a Cow1;
in the second section. However, on this
question, I would like to defer to the
judgment of the Senator from North
Carolina, who is a former judge, .and to
the Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MON
DALE) who is a former attorney general
of the State of Minnesota. I note that the
Senator from Minnesota is on his feet.

Mr. ERVIN. There is not any word
about a court in the first part except that
it states that no court can make a State
spend funds, except funds it does not
want to spend on its own-that is, Fed
eral funds.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Rhode Island yield?

Mr. PELL. I will yield to the Senator
from Minnesota. However, I think the
Senator is .asking whether this has
changed the law. I said it had. The Sen
ator asked me how. I said that I think
it has changed. I ask the Senator from
Minnesota to correct me if I am wrong.

Mr. MONDALE. I think one of the
questions here surrounds the clarifica
tion of the law in a complex situation.

To make it clear, funding can be made
available to local school districts that
want it. Several attempts have been
made to change the committee amend
ment, but the classic one would prohibit
the Federal Government from making
funds available to any school district,
whether it is desegregating under court
order and wants the funds, whether it is
desegregating under an administrative
order and wants the funds, or whether
it is desegregating on its own without
any regard to any court or administra
tive order because the local community
wants to have an integrated school sys-
tem. .

There are nearly 1,500 school districts
in this country today \v"hich :are de
segregated under court or administrative
orger. Eleven million $choolchildren are
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Mr.JAVITS. Mr. President, I have lis

tened with great interest to this colloquy.
The point that has been left out com
pletely is the fact that this. applies not
to States but to local school officials, and
most States are divided into localities.

The reason. for. the provision is one
half as the Senator from Minnesota ex
plained, in the affirmative-that is, to
enable the school district, whatever their
States may feel; to obtain help to deseg
regate pursuant to court order.

The other half is that here is the De
partment of Health, Education, and Wel
fare exercising its power to cut off fund
ing; they may be able to cut off funding
if a local school district did not request
what HEW thought it should request ac
cording to a mandate for desegregation.
This would clarify that matter and en
able the school district to make up its
own mind, because the law will allow it
not to request such funds.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. JAVITS. Not yet, but I will yield in
a momellit.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York has been recog
nized.

Mr. JAVITS. Beyond that, I am inter
ested in the argument that all the Sen
ator from North Carolina is trying to do
is to give us who are contending for
the bill the opportunity to have unitary
school systems. The complete fallacy in
that argument, and what makes this
amendment completely unconstitutional,
is the fact that the courts are dealing
with segregation which has existed; they
are not dealing with the creation of new
unitary school systems. They are dealing
with repairing the evils of the past, and
those evils are performed not only in the
South, but also in the North and in the
West.

The court decided in the Green case in
1968 that in order to effectuate the 14th
amendment and deal with previous evils
it had to move affirmatively, and it had
to order a segment of students to schools
because that was the only way to redeem
the sins of the past.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I shall yield in a moment.
This amendment is designed to com

pletely inhibit that process. It is to cut
off the ability to repair what has been
done that is wrong. It is as simple as that
and, regardless of any veneer that is
placed on it, that is what it will do.

The Senator is trying to help us to have
the unitary school system by eliminating
in one sf-roke the only way the Court has
said there can be a unitary school sys
tem, where the dual system has. been
assigned for decades; that is the real nub.
How. can you correct discrimination if
YOU are going to eliminate the means for
correction?The question is that if this
amendment is agreed to will there be a
unitary school system or not?

Mr. HOLLINGS. The Senator talks
about redeeming the sins of the past. I do
not know that that is necessarily consti
tutional. But assuming it is, what about
New. York? When are they going to re
deem the sins hi New York intllat 8 by

:;:0:--"-:'<'~ ::..-~.~: .-"

44 block area where there is no unitary
school system? What is the Senator's an
swelwith respect to that?

Mr. JAVITS. I have been here a long
time. I argued civil rights acts, since
1957. There is always the argument that
New York, Chicago, and San Francisco
failed to measure up to any standard
the court has set. We measure up to
stronger standards because the court
threw out an effort to inhibit the

.Commissioner of Education to bring
about racial balance through legisla
tion stronger than anything here.

New York will stand up quite well
when placed side by side with what IS
being perpetuated in other States. If the
entire country were-following the stand
ards that New York is endeavoring to
follow we would have fewer problems.
We have tremendous diffiCUlties, just
as they have in other parts of the coun
try. We would be a lot further advanced
along this line than we are if we had
the kind of Federal Government support
contemplated by this bill. I am sorry,
but I cannot accept the Senator's argu
ment.

Suppose New York blatantly violated
the law as Mississippi did in 1956, 1957,
or 1958. Is that any excuse for Missis
sippi? Of comse not.

Is the fact that there are a lot of drug
pushers around in New York, San Fran
cisco, or other places any reason why
drug pushers should not be jailed in
Washington, D.C., or Peoria, TIL? Of
comse not.

I cannot accept that argument. It has
been used here time and time again. It
does not stand up'on the facts, and I do
not think it can guide or prevail upon
the judgment of any Senator worthy of
the name.

lVIr. HOLLINGS. Perhaps; of course,
the Senator talks ,about a red herring,
but it is more or less a red fact. We were
in violation in the school in my backyard.
My alma mater now has 45 percent
black enrollment. This is a red fact.
When the Senator talks about redeem
ing the sins of the country, when we
look at the words, as they say, what
counts is not what we say but what we
do.

But let us move ahead, because the
Senator from New York is a good lawyer
and is a constitutionalist. When section
(a) says "except on the express written
request of appropriate local school of
ficials," does not that discriminate be
tween a child on the one hand whose
school officials ask to get Federal funds
to have him bused and a child whose
school officials do not ask for busing
money? Does not that make it uncon
stitutional?

Mr. JAVITS. I do not think it does.
What the courts have been dealing with
and what we are dealing with is uncon
stitutional discrimination, not any dis
crimination. I discriminate when I go
to the Senate restaurant and not go
downtown to another restamant. We
discriminate every day. The question is:
What Is unconstitutional discrimina
tion? And the unconst~tJlt~onllldiscrim
ination in11eresin the perpetuation of
a system of public educational discrimi
nation ag~nst the.~Brt~eular child.

What we are doing now in this partic
ular amendment is regulating a source
of funds for that purpose. I would like
to point out that when it comes to State
and local funds, which is in section (b),
the qualification is very distinctly re
duced, unless constitutionally required.
That is on page 2, line 21.

Mr. HOLLINGS. The Senator agrees
that that perpetuates it--

Mr. JAVITS. If the Senator will just
let me finish, it seems to me that that
indicates our care, our solicitUde and
concenl that funds should not be cut
off, and that we are cutting off funds in
(a), unless requested by the local edu
cational agency.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Does it not perpetuate
it if my school officials do not ask for
busing and the child cannot get a ride
to that school?

Mr. JAVITS. What it does, as I say, is
cut off that particular source of financ
ing the change. If the courts order it,
there is some use of funds of the educa
tional agency other than Federal funds?

I am not pretending by any means
that this compromise is other than a
compromise. I do not like the idea that
Federal funds are cut off. I do not like
susbection (a), and I do not like sub
section (c).

Mr. HOLLINGS. Oh--
Mr. JAVITS. If the Senator will let

me finish.
Mr. HOLLINGS. Yes.
Mr. JAVITS. It is on my time. I have

yielded. I have been courteous. The Sen
ator will at least let me finish the
sentence.

All I am saying is, sme, this is a com
promise, but those who would break the
back of this bill by eliminating-which
is what the purpose is-the single most
important instrument to try to bring
about better conditions-not the opti
mum, not the best, but better condi
tions-are not quite the people who
should be arguing in the Senate that
we are compromising something, that
we are letting down some things, that
we are not doing as good as we ought
to do. This is a very old technique that I
am familiar with. You ask for the ulti
mate and you break the back of what
is pOSSIble, what can be done.

So we have fashioned, to the best of
the ability of the leadership and those
who have supported the leadership, this
compromise in order to get the maximum
progress forward in this particular field.

I have just pointed out, in the dif
ferences between subsection (a) and
subsection (b), why I feel this is a bad
compromise, considering the situation
we face, and I believe it is constitutional
for those reasons.

Mr. HOLLINGS. At least we know now
the Senator does not like subsection (a).

What about subsection (b) with re
spect to risking the health of a child or
significantly impinging on his or her ed
ucational process? Does the Senator
think that race would impinge on the ed
ucational process or destroy the health
in any way of a white child who was to
go with a black child, or of a black chilt!
who·~as -to go with a-white, chiIdr
. ., - :,'.-~: -: ~~ .~~.,>-..- ... , . .. . '. -'; ..•
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Mr. JAVITS. I think these abstractions

relate to questions for the .Court-an
swers will vary from case to ease-and
by subparagra-ph (b> we have introduced
the criteria by which they may be judged.
I think those criteria are essentially the
criteria as set out in the Swann case,
with the qualification which we have
made here which I think is a critically
important aspect in this whole measure
and which, unfortunately, is inadequate
ly noted. That is that the Congress, if
this becomes the law, has now introduced
the criteria that impinging upon the ed
ucational process of the children in the
school to which the child is bused also
becomes a pertinent element here and a
criteria upon which the courts and gov
ernment departments can judge.

To me, that represents a critically im
portant expansion of the idea which
begins to be phrased in the Swann case.
I think. that is a very significant, perhaps
the most substantive, to me-I speak as
one Senator-aspect of this amendment.

Now, as to the question respecting the
educational process which the Senator
has raised, I can only refer the Senator
to a very interesting case, the case of Lee
against Nyquist, which is a case decided
by a three-judge Federal district court in
my own State, and which subsequently
was affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court
without opinion. That was a case respect
ing an effort to limit the power of the
Commissioner of Education of the State
of New York to correct racial imbalance
where he felt there was educational defi
ciency. The legislature sought to restrict
his authority in that regard, and that was
stricken down as unconstitutional. I cite
that opinion because I think it is critical
ly important to our discussion here, be
cause we have said it time and time again,
and we say it in the matter before us,
but it is very interesting. I read from the
opinion, on page 714, where it says:

Although there may be no constitutional
duty to undo de facto segregation, It Is by
now well documented and widely recognized
by educational authorities that the ellmina
tlon of racial isolation in the schools pro
motes the attainment of equal educational
opportunity and Is beneficial to all students,
both black and white.

I think that is an extremely pertinent
conclusion come to by a Federal cow·t in
respect of the substantive aspect of our
argument.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Well, if the distin
guished Senator from New York will
yield, I was talking about health. I think
it is a rather insulting thing to infer in
this second section that it is unhealthy
for a white child to go with a black child
or for a black child to go with a white
child. In New York City the Fleischmann
report called for an ethnic balance in the
New York City schools.

Mr. JAVITS. The amendment infers
no such thing about health. The senator
always uses his own words-strict ethnic
balance.

Mr. HOLLINGS. It is what the report
calls for.

Mr. JAVITS. No. I agree with the poli
cies of the Commissioner of Education of
the state ofN-ew York in respect to mak
ing those regulations, within the law of
my State,. which he believes will be most
conducive to the best educational op-

portunity for its children. It is by no
means the optimum. It is by no means
the strict ethnic standard.

But there has been an effort, by mobil
izing the kind of students in given
schools, to try to improve the educational
process over what it was.

Mr. HOLLINGS. The report said
"ethnic balance."

In the report the New York schools
would be 40 percent white and 60 percent
black. We do not find any request for
busing to get the children out of that
8 by 44 block area to those schools.

Be that as it may, one final question.
I am not trying to belabor the Senator
from New York; I am trying to get to the
question. What is supposed to happen by
June 30, 1973, other than the presidential
election will have taken place?

Mr. JAVITS. I cannot tell the senator
why that date was fixed, because the
date is not the product of my mind. The
reason that I voted for it, the only thing
that I can answer for, is because it was
a part of the package of compromise,
and this was distinctly a compromise,
and one which does not leave me very
happy, but which nonetheless I felt in
conscience represented a possibility for
compromise in the Senate, and it seemed
to me, therefore, to be a way out of the
ballpark, in view of the incidents in the
Richmond case, to give the court an op
portunity for limiting the maximum pe
riod within which that basic question
as to transportation between the city
and the suburbs-in other words, the is
sue of metropolitanization, so-called
should be decided. I did not want to put
any restraints upon it, but if it was a
part of a compromise, I felt in conscience
I had to support it. I did not consider the
problem, in the final analysis, in pro
viding for more than a year, to be an
unreasonable ceiling upon the decision
of that question, notwithstanding the
feeling that this is a new, very important
question, and that the courts should be
given a chance, at the highest level, to
decide it. That was the only rationale
that I can find.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Then the Senator
from New York and the Senator from
North Carolina can agree that we are
both unhappy with section 1 and we are
both unhappy with section 3, and as to
section 2, we rather go along with the
superintendent of schools in New York,
than the Fleischmann report.

Mr. JAVITS. Well, the Senator from
South Carolina and the Senator from
New York do not agree at all, because
they do not agree on the total, apparent
ly. I hope one day we will be able to
agree. The total, in my judgment, is that
the complete amendment, the so-called
Scott-Mansfield amendment, materially
advances the educational opportunity for
all children. That is my firm conclusion."
If the Senator agrees with me in that,
that is fine. I gather he does not. But I
will not be led into some particularized
statement about one phrase or one par
ticular provision of the total amendment,
when we particularly disagree about the
total thrust of that amendment.

Mr. HOLLINGS, The Senator from
New York knows as well as I do that
this whole amendment is- a cop-out.
Where does the advancement come from?

Mr. JAVITS. The, senator ;from New
York knows no such thing, and the Sen
ator from South Carolina knew it when
he said it. I say to the Senator most em
phatically, I am a trial lawyer. too, and
I do not happen to be..your witness, so
do not ask me leading questions. I still
disagree.

It is no cop-out; yesterday was one of
the most substantive, one of the most
effective, and one of the finest hours the
Senate ever had, and despite all the
venting of emotion, including by some
very worried people, millions of very
worried people, the Senate was standing
in jUdgment; and notwithstanding the
fact that the amendment was split up in
separate votes, and the fact that I might
not have liked this period or that com
ma, I voted in conscience because I knew
it was in the best interests of thecoun
try, whatever had been the advertising
about how hot an issue this was. I
thoroughly disagree with the idea that
it is a cop-out or a pretense or any such
thing. '.

It was decent human beings trying to
come to an accommodation with otller
decent human beings and millions of
Americans who were very wOl'lied. And I
believe that the rank and file of Ameri
cans today feel better about the issue and
better about the Senate than they did the
day before yesterday. That is what the
Senator from New York believes.

Mr. HOLLINGS. But, in the Senator's
own words, he was unhappy with two
thirds of the Senate's finest hour.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I might be
unhappy with the Saturn rocket, but
very happy with that small tip of it that
finally gets to the moon. That is the sit
uation here. What difference does it
make? I voted for it. I thought it the
best for our Nation, and the best course
that we could take.

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank my colleague
for yielding.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield the
Senator from Michigan such time as he
may require of the time that remains in
favor of the proposal.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, may I
inquire how much time remains?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from North Carolina has 28 min
utes remaining. The Senator from Rhode
Island has 24 minutes.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I thank the Chair.
Mr. President, there are many, in and

out of the Senate, who say they are
against busing for the purpose of alter
ing racial balance. Many of those people
have registered their opinions in various
polls and surveys that have been taken
throughout the country. Almost every
survey that I am aware of reveals that
a majority of blacks as well as whites
favorbu':ling if the busing contributes to
quality education.· On the other hand,
they are against busing purely for the
purpose of achieving some artificial ra
cial mix.

The Nation's attention has beenfo
cused upon whether or not a constitu
tional amendment should be adopted to
do something about the Federal courts'
abuse of the busing remedy. Many people
say we should not aqopt a- constitutional
amendment; that we should deal with
the problem by statute. .
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T6daY,1{r. President, Members of the

Sena.te are going to pave an opportunity
to decide,.when my amendment comes
up, whether or not they really want to
do something by statute.

As. 1'indicated yesterday, the amend
mentoffered by the two leaders does ab
solutelY' nothing, except for subsection
(c>. which postpones the effective date
of S0ll1e court orders until all appeals
have. been exhausted. That is the. only
significantand.substantial part of the
Scott,..Ma.nsfield amendment. Otherwise,
that anlemdinentactuallY retreats from
statutes already in effect. I refer to sec
tion 2000c-6 of the Civil Rights Act of
1964,. 'where Congress provided:

Nothing herein sliall empower any ofllclal
or court of the United states to issue any
order .seeking to achieve a racial balance In
any school by reqUiring the transportation of
pupils or students from one school to another
or one school district to another In order to
achieve such racial balance, or otherwise en~

large the existing power of the court to Insure
compllance with constltutlonsl standards.

That language is already in the law,
and rWould say that as a statement of
congreSsional intent, that language is
stronger by far than the language the
senate adopted yesterday. But the courts
have had no trouble interpreting this
provision. They have held that it does
not take allY powers· away from the
courts. The question is, Can we really
take any powers away from the courts by
statute, or can this be done only by a
constitutional amendment?

Mr. President, it seems that there is
only one way we might be able to do this
constitutionally by statute, and that ap
proach is embodied in the amendment I
have offered. It is a very carefuIIy tai
lored amendment. It does not go beyond
the remedy of busing, but it does seek to
withdraw from Federal courts jurisdic
tion to impose busing as a tool in deal
ing with questions involving desegrega
tion of public schools.

How is it that Congr'ess could do this?
Well, there was a time when Congress
believed that the Federal courts were
abusing the use of injunctions as a rem
edy in labor disputes. The result of this
.congressional dissatisfaction was en
aetment of the Norris-LaGuardia Act.

In passing the Norris-LaGuardia Act
in 1932 Congress did not take away the
authority or the jurisdiction of the Fed
eral courts to decide cases involving labor
disputes. It did not take away the power
of the Federal courts to use or employ
any other remedy. But it did say that the
Federal courts did not have jurisdiction
to issue injunctions in labor disputes. It
took away from the Federal courts that
one remedy because Congress believed
that it was being abused by the Federal
courts.

Now, in 1972, the people of this coun
try-if not Congress--bel1eve that the
Federal courts are abusing the remedy
of busing to deal with the situation of
school desegregation; and Congress, if
it wishes, can exercise the constitutional
power it has under article III to with
draw the power of Federal courts to
order busing. This action would leave to
the Federal courts other ways--the
l1mitedredrawing of attendance zones.
for example-,.".to .deal with the problem
of segregation:

This action would indicate the con
clusion of Congress--and it certainly is
the .. conclusion of the junior Senator
from Michigan-that busing is an unrea
sonable penalty to impose upon children
and that it does not make sense to re
quire children to be bused, unless the
busing is productively related to the
achievement of a quality education.

The news media has given the er
roneous impression that under the Scott
,Mansfield amendment, busing would only
be involved if it was voluntarily requested
by the local school district. This inter
pretation is ridiculous. This is not at all
what the Scott-Mansfield emendment
provides. The Scott-Mansfield amend
ment merely says that Federal funds
cannot be used for busing except where
expressly requested by local school of
ficials.
. But, of course, that is not the question.
The question is whether or not busing
has been or will be ordered by a court. If
a court orders busing, why would not the
local school district ask fol' and accept
whatever funds are available, from any
source, to meet the financial needs of
that community?

That particular subsection of the
Mansfield-Scott amendment provides
further:

No court or agency shall order a local dis
Iriel. 1.0 request funds.

That language is an insult to anyone
who reads that section. To say that a
court shall not order a local district to
request funds is the most meaningless
statement of the entire amendment.

However, I point out one interesting
thing. In that particular language of the
Scott-Mansfield amendment, the propo
nents are utilizing the same approach
that is embodied in the amendment of
the junior Senator from Michigan. They
are attempting, even in a very limited
way that has no substantial meaning, to
limit the jurisdiction of the Federal
courts because that language actually
seeks to deny a court the power to do
something. So, in effect, it seems to me
that the proponents are admitting that
Congress can limit the courts' powers
even though that particular limitation is
very insubstantial.

Mr. President, this will be a very im
portant and perhaps historic vote that
will be taken today, and it will put many
Senators on record as to whether or not
they want to do something effective by
statute to stop the abuse of busing. I
think the vote will be close. I wonder
whether the presidential candidates who
are going around the country telling the
people they are against busing-but that
they do not favor a constitutional
amendment-are going to be here today.
I wonder whether they are going to take
this opportunity to help pass an effective
statute to stop forced busing.

Unless this amendment is adopted-if
the oIl.1y thing we do is to adopt the
Mansfield-Scott "compromise"-then it
seems to me that it can be said that Con
gress will be waffling on the issue of bus
ing.

Someone in the cloakroom observed,
"ith tongue in cheek, that a field of com
bat is sometimes referred to as a gridiron,
but that as a result of the parl1amen-

tary maneuvering and acceptance of the
Scott-Mansfield amendment yesterday
the Senate floor has been turned into a
waffle iron.

Mr. President, I think that the vote on
the amendment which I have proposed
will be the best opportunity the Senate
will have to take a strong and meaning
ful stand on the busing problem.

I thank the Senator from North Caro
lina, and I yield the floor to him.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 2 minutes?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. SPONG. I thank the Senator from

North Carolina.
Mr. President, yesterday, in an ex

change with the Senator from New York,
I mentioned that I would insert in the
RECORD during the course of this debate
a listing of the segregation statutes and
laws as they have applied State by State
in the United States. I do this because
there has been some mention here of
past sins, and some of us believe that the
emphasis is more on curing past sins than
on providing equal educational opportu
nitynow.

I believe the information in this listing
is most pertinent to the current debate,
for It IndIcates specifically the superfici
ality of the distinction between de facto
and de jure segregation. It indicates that
as few as 5 years prior to the decision in
Brown I (1954), States such as Arizona
and Indiana had discriminatory statutes;
within 20 years of the decision, States
such as New Mexico and New York main
tained discriminatory laws. Yet, at the
moment, the distinction between de facto
and de jure segregation is often made on
the basis of an arbitrary date, 1954. Those
States which did not have statutes in
effect requiring or permitting discrimina
tion in 1954 generally are considered de
facto and generally have not been re
quired to bear burdens of finance and
inconvenience imposed upon other States.
The distinction between de facto and de
jure segregation persists despite the fact
that recent court decisions in Denver and
in Detroit have found evidence of omcial
action conducive to segregation by race.
The distinction persists despite the fact
that statistics tell us that there is cur
rently more racial isolation in many cities
of the North and West than in cities of
the South. The distinction persists de
spite the fact that it is obviously inequit
able to require citizens of the South
both black and white-to bear the finan
cial and inconvenience burdens associ
ated with racial balance and massive en
forced busing of public school students,
while other parts of the Nation, where
there is greater racial isolation and where
there are fewer efforts to overcome it
do not have the same burdens.

I believe the SCott-Mansfield amend
ment, as' well-intentioned as it may be.
fails to deal with the distinction between
de facto and de jure segregation, and in
doing so merely becomes a holding play
for some parts of the country.

Furthermore. r believe the Scott
Mansfield proposal fails· to deal ade
quately with the confusion which con
tinues to exist over precisely what is re
quired in terms of school desegregation.
Like the Swann decision, it fails to come
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to grips with such questions as what con
stitutes a unitary school system and
when precisely the health and safety of
schoolchildren is threatened. Conse
quently, it continues to permit district
court judges to act with a maximum of
discretion and a minimum of guidance.
The obvious result of this situation is
that there are no uniform requirements
and there is continuous confusion. If
Congress and the courts allow this situ
ation to persist, I believe we will have
done a disservice to public education
throughout our Nation.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that Appendix C which Judge
Walter E. Hoffman attached to his opin
ion in Beckett v. School Board at City at
Norfolk, 308 Fed. Sup. 1274, be printed
at this point in the RECORD. As Judge
Hoffman noted:

The list is not intended to be inclusive:
for example, where there was mandatory seg
regation in public schools, other segregation
or discriminatory laws were not included. It
does not refer to housing ordinances and
deed restrictions legalized in many states.
Furthermore, it is impossible. through re
search of the cases and statutes alone, to un
cover all examples of discrinunatory action
by public officials regardless of What the
state laws reqUired.

I commend this appendix to my col
leagues, for I believe it illustrates that
school desegregation problems are na
tional problelDS and that we are only de
lUding ourselves if we refuse to face that
fact.

There being no objection, the appen
dix was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

JUDGE HOFFMAN'S ApPENDIX

A Hst of states with discriminatory laws or
judicial decisions, excluding Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, in
which mandatory school segregation laws
existed on May 17, 1954.

ALASKA

In Davis v. Sitka School Board, 3 Alas. 481
(1908), it was held that semi-civilized In
dians did not have to be admitted to public
schools. It went on to find that the step
chlldren of "an industrious, law-abiding, in
telligent native" Indian, who operated a
store "according to civilized methods," and
had adopted the white man's style of dress;
spoke, read and wrote the English language;
and was a member of the Presbyterian
Church; were not civillzed enough to attend
white schools because they stlll lived With
other members of their tribe.

Sing v. Sitka School Board, 1 Alas. 616
(1927), upheld separate but equal schools for
Indians.

ARIZONA

Arizona Code Ann. (1939), section 54-416,
prOVided for mandatory segregation in ele
mentary schools. Under section 54-918, there
was permissive segregation in high schools,
where there were more than 25 blacks in the
high school district and if approved by a ma
jority vote of the electorate. By an amend
ment in 1951, section 54-416 was made per
missive and section 54-918 was repealed.

ARKANSAS

Ark. Stat. Ann. (1947), section 80-509(c),
required the establishment of separate
schools for white and colored.

CALIFORNIA

Whlle laws enacted in 1869-70 and 1880-81
provided (1) mandatory separate schools for
Negro and Indian chlldren, and (2) perm1s:'

sive separate schools for children of Mongo
Uan or Chinese descent, a statute enacted in
1943 but repealed in 1947 reenacted the per
missive separate schooi provision and pro
vided that, if separate schools were estab
lished for Indian children or children of
Chinese, Japanese or Mongolian parentage,
they cculd not be admitted to any other
school. Cal. Educational Code, section 8003
(Deering's 1944.) See aiso: Cal. Laws 1869
70, p. 838; Cal. Political Code, section 1662
(Deering's 1885.)

COLORADO

Miscegenation statute, Col. Stats. Ann. c.
107, sections 2, 3 (1935.) Jackson v. Denver,
109 Col. 196, 124 P. (2d) 240 (1909) holds
that an otherwise valid common law mar
riage between a. black and a white was de
clared to be "immoral" and justified a con
viction under a vagrancy statute' defining
same to include leading an "immoral course
of life."

CONNECTICUT

Conn. Canst., Art. VI, section 2 (1818),
limited the electorate to white male citizens
owning property. In 1845 the property qUali
fication was deleted. In 1876 the Constitu
tion was amended by removing the relluire
ment that electors be white.

DELAWARE

Del. Canst., Art. X, section 2 (1915) pro
vided for separate schools. By the Del. Rev.
Code, Ch. 71, section 9 (1935), two kinds at
s~paratc schools were authorized; "those for
white children and those for colored chU
-dren."

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

D.C. Code, title 7, sections 349, 252 (1939
Supp.), authorizing separate schools for
white and colored in the District.

IDAHO

Idaho Canst., Art. 6, section 3 (1890), pro
hibits Chinese or Mongolians, not born in
the United States, from voting, serving as
jurors, or holding civil office.

Miscegenation statute: 1867, p. 71, section
3; R. S. scotton 2425, reenacted Rev. COde
section 2616; amended 192'1, Ch. 115, section
I, p. 291.

n.LINOIS

Ill. Const., Art. n, section 27 (1919),limit
ed the electorate to white males.

Although no statute respecting school seg
regation has been located, history is replete
With evidence of discriminatory practices in
operating separate schools for many years.
See Ming, The Elimination 0/ Segregation in
the Public Schools 0/ the North and West,
21 J. Negro Ed. 265, 268 (1952); B. H. Vallen,
Racial Desegregation 0/ the Public Schools
in Southern Illinois, 23 J. Negro Ed. 303
(1954); Shagololf, A StUdy 0/ Community
Acceptance 0/ Desegregation in Two Selected
Areas, 23 J. Negro Ed. 330 (1954). See also:
United States v. School District 151 0/ Cook
County, Ill., 301 F. Supp. 201,217 (1969).

Thus, Illlnois, without a specific statute,
practiced segregation in pUblic schools prior
to 1954, almost as much as in the "Deep
South."

INDIANA

Ind. Stat. Ann., section 28-5104 (Burns
1933), prOVided for the establishment of
separate schools for Negroes If the school
authorities believed it to be necessary or
proper, but, if no separate schools were estab.:"
llshed, Negroes could attend White schools.
In 1949, the separate school law was repealed,
Laws, 1949, Ch. 186, section 11.

IOWA

Iowa Laws, Ch. 99, section 6 (1846), pro
vided that schools were to be open to all
white persons.

Iowa Laws, Ch. 52, section 30 (1858), called
for the education of colored children in ~sep

arate schools except where there was unani
mous consent of all attending the school to

allow !il'egroes ,to attend~tfte,Wllite.;ic!:iool.
This act was, declaredu~nst1tut10nal1n
District v. City ot DURuque~,·.7 'J:l?w~ '262
(1858), on the ground that theOO~tlt1.l.tion

gave the power toleg~te\V1tll:t:egMd.,1;0
education to the Board of 'Education and
not to the General ASsembly. 'Thereafter,the
Board of Education provided ea.ucatlonfor
all "youth" and in Clarkv. 'The Board 0/
Directors, 24 Iowa 266 (1863); this .'IVlI8 con
strued as requiring admiBSton of Negroes 1Jl1;0
white schools. ,,' ,

The Iowa Const., Art. n,'section 1 (1858) ,
provided that only whit~males could be eleC
tors. Iowa COde, Oh, 130, section 2388 ff~

(1859). stated that no colored person could
be a Witness. '

KANSAS

Kan. Gen. Stat.,Sectlon71-1724 (1949) ,
ga.ve authority to establish and m&1ntain
sepa.rate primary ,schools for whites and Ne
groes throughout the state, and separate high
schools in Kansas Oity. See: Brown v. Board
0/ Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954).

KENTUCKY

Ky. Canst., Se,ction 187,Ky.Rcv.Stat., ~ec
tion 158.020 (1946), required separate schools
for white and colored children.

MARYLAND

Md. Code Ann., Art. 77, Sections 124, 207
(1951) required the county ,boards ofedu
cation to establlsh one or more separate
schools for Negroes, provided that the colored
popUlation of any. such. district warranted,
in the board's jUdgment, an establishment of
separate colored educational facilities.

MASSACHUSETrS

In Roberts v. City 0/ Boston, 59 Mass. 198
(1849) , the court stated that separate schools
had been maintained for colored children
"for half a century,"

The court upheld the school committee in
denying admission to a. white school by a
Negro child. However,six years later Massa
chusetts by statute abolished the practice of
excluding on account of race, color or rell
gion.

MICHIGAN

A dissenting opinion in The People v. The
Board 0/ Education 0/ Detroit, 18 Mich. 400
(1889), states that in 1841 separate schools
for colored were established.1n Detroit. The
court was construing'an amendment to the
general school law Which provided that all
residents had an equal right to attend
schools and the statute was held to apply to
Detroit.

In Day v. Owen, 5 Mich. 520 (1856), the
court upheld a regulation excluding a Negro
from the cabin of a steamer solely for the
reason of his race.

People v. Dean, 14 Mich. 406 (1866), held
that only Whites, or those at least three
fourths white, couid vote.

Miscegenation statute, C. L. 1857, 3209,
C. L. 1871, 4724, prohibited marriages be
tween whites and !il'egroes untU the statute
was amended in 1883.

MINNESOTA

Minn. Rev. Stat., Ch. 5,seCtion 1 (1851),
and Minn. Const., Art. VII, section 1 (1858),
excluded Negroes from voting until amend
ment of November 3, 1868.

MISSOURI

Mo. Canst., Art; XI, sections I, 3 (1875),
and Mo. Rev.'Stat., section 163.130 (1949),
required separate schools and "it shall be
unlawfUl for any colored. chUd to attend
any White schOOl or for any white child to
attend a colored. school.". '!'hese. provisions
were ,repealed in1957,three years. alter
Brown I.

MONTANA

Mont. Ter. Laws, 1872, p. 627, provided for
separate schools of chlldren of African de
scent when requested"bY' at least ten such
children. This statute was repealed in 1895.
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TENNESSEE

Mandatory separate schools for colored
children. Tenn. Canst., Art XI. Section 12;
Tenn. Oode. Section 2377, 2393-9 (1932).

WEST VIRGINIA
Mandatory separate schools for colored

children. W.Va. Code, ch. 18, Art. 5, Section
14 (1931).

TEXAS

Mandatory separate schools for colored
children. Tex. Canst" Art VII, section 7; Tex.
Ann. Rev. Civ. Stat., Artlcles 2719, 2900
(1925).

UTAH
Utah Laws ana Ordinances, 1851, An OrdI

nance to Incorpomte Great Salt Lake City,
section 6, provided "all free white male in-
habitants are entitled to vote ..

Miscegenation statute. Utah Oode Ann.,
Section 40-1-2 (1934).

facto segregation that in turn fosters a
policy of hypocrisy that I do not believe
the people of Virginia and other parts
of the United States will sustain for very
long.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President. will
the Senator from Virginia yield at that
point?

Mr. SPONG. I am pleased to yield to
the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. TALMADGE. Is it not a fact that
at one time every State in the Union had
segregated schools?

Mr. SPONG. The Senator from Vir
ginia is nowplacing in the record a State
by-State survey of segregation statutes.
I donot know that I am prepared to say
all did. but most had laws that separated
the races.

Mr. TALMADGE. Is it not also true
that there has been no such thing as
de jure segregation in America since
1954?

Mr. SPONG. In my judgment; that is
true.

Mr. TALMADGE. So, the myth of de
jure and de facto segregation is totally
invalid at the present time; is it not?

Mr. SPONG. In my judgment; yes.
Mr. TALMADGE. If we want to con

sider it valid for Virginia because they
were segregated in 1954, would we not
also have to hold it valid for Massa
chusetts because they, too, at one time
also had de jure segregation?

Mr. SPONG. I think we would. The
point the Senator from Virginia is try
ing to make, which somehow escapes
some of my colleagues. is that the bur
den of proof in this matter is different
where Virginia is concerned and where
Massachusetts is concerned, because
until we have a law that is nationally
applicable there is a presumption that
something has gone wrong in any local
ity in Virginia, but there is not the same
presumption in Massachusetts and cer
tain other States.

Mr. ERVIN. If I may interject there,
did not the Swann case say. in respect to
a state which had legal segregation at
the time of the Brown case, that if we
could identify a school as being a black
school or a white school, that was prima
facie evidence of discrimination, so that
if we take that to New York, we could
find a prima facie evidence of discrim
ination in scores and scores and scores
of instances there; is that not correct?

Mr. SPONG. There are colleagues here
who have cited statistics on desegrega
tion in various parts of the Nation as
being red herrings. They are not red
herrings, they are facts. The cities of
Richmond and Norfolk today have more
desegregation and are providing better
educational opportunities for the dis
advantaged than dozens of other major
cities throughout the United States.

The Senator from Connecticut (Mr.
RIBICOFF) put his finger on the problem
when this debate began, although I do
not know that I share completely his
views as to the methods to be used to
rectify the situation. I do, however, think
we are deluding ourselves today if we
think that what we did yesterday is any
thing but waffling on this issue.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, will
the Senator from North Carolina yield
me l.minute?

WISCONSIN

Indians required to attend separate schools
where such schools were available. Wise. stat.,
sectlon 40. 71, (1949). Repealed in 1951.

Under Wise. State.• section 75. 14 (4), re
strictions surviving the Issuance of tax deeds
(after tax sales) which were valld and en
forceable included those regarding the "char
acter, race, and nationality of the owners."
Statute repealed in 1951.

WYOMING

Wyo. Compo Stat. Ann., section 67-624
(1945, but originally enacted in 1876). pro
vided that the school boards could estab
lish sepamte but equal schools for Negroes.

SUMMARY

Oniy as to the states of Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Washington. Nevada, and Ha
wall does it appear from this nonexhaustive
research that no discriminatory laws ap
peared on the books at one time or another.
No consideration has been given to Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands, Canal Zone or Guam.

Mr. SPONG;' Mr. President, the posi
tion of the Senator from Virginia is that
any legislation passed by tills Congress,
by tills Senate, should be national in
application. There was nothing in the
amendment adopted yesterday that, in
my jUdgment. would provide any better
educational opportunity for many ells
advantaged children outside the South.

The Senator from Virginia has pointed
out that where there have been specific
cases in the North and West, and courts
have gone into this, they have found that
there was ellscrimination. This has been
true in Michigan. in California, and just
a day or two ago, in Nevada. So I think
any policy has to be national in applica
tion.

In my opinion. the amendment that
was adopted yesterday fosters a policy
of distinction between de jure and de

Miscegenation statute. Mont. Rev. Code, Bond. The Education of the Negro in the
section 5700. (1935).. American Social Order. p. 378 (1934), states

NEBRASKA that In 1854: Pennsylvania enacted an op
tio'hal separate school law where there were

Neb. Rell. Stat., Ch. 48, section 8 (1866). more than twenty Negroes in a district. This
imposed upon the local school directors the law was reportedly repealed in 188l.
duty of taking an annual census of unmar-
ried .white youth between the ages. of five aHoDE ISLAND
and twenty-one for the purpose of school Ammons v. Charlestown School District 7
assignments. Neb. Rev. Stat., Ch. 48, section R.I. 596 (1964), held that Indian tribes were
(1886) • establishing the school system states not entitled to send their children to local
that it is "for the purpose of affording the public schools since the' state had prOVided
advantage of a free education to aU white schools for Indians through a special state
youth of this territory." and further pro- •. appropriation.
vides that all. colored persons shall be "ex- SOUTH DAKOTA
empted from taxation for school purposes:'
These laws. were. repealed in 1869~ Indians were required to attend federal

Miscegenation statute. Neb. Rev. Stat., schools established for them whenever such
section 42-103 (1943). schools were ave.ilable. S.D. Laws Ch. 138,

sections 290-293 (1931): S.D. Code, Section
NEW JERSEY 15.3501 (1939).

N.J. Com, Stat., pp. 4791-92, Schools sec
tions 201-204, pp, 4814--16. Schools sections
262--267 (1911), established 'an industrial
school for blacks.

In M. T. Wright. Racial Integration in the
Public Schools' in New Jersey, 23 J. Negro
Ed. 282 (1954), there is reference to an 1850
statute permitting 110 township in MorrIs
County to establish separate schools for
colored children.

In W1lliaIllS and Ryan, Schools in Transi
tion, p. 122 (1954). it is said: "A survey of
62 school districts, initiated in the spring of
1948. revealed that two-thirds had segregated
schools sanctioned by local custom and prac
tice."

N.J. const•• Art. n, section 1 (1844:). lim
ited SUffrage to white males.

NEW MEXICO

NoM•• Stat•• section 55-1201 (1941 Annat.)
allowed school boards to place children of
African descent in separate schools if the
fac1l1ties were equal.

NEW YORK
N.Y. Oonsol, Laws, c. 15. section 921 (Ca

hill 1930), provided that trustees of any
union school district organized under a spe
ci&! act "may establish separate schools for
colored children provided that the facilities
are equal." On March 25. 1938, this law was
repealed.

NORTH DAKOTA
Miscegenation states, N.D. Rev. Code, sec

tion 14--0304 (1943).

OHIO
Under Ohio Stat., Ch. 101. section 31

(1854), separate schools for colored children
were authorized and required when there
were more than thirty school-aged colored
children in a township. This statute was
repe&!ed in 1887. It was held in Garnes v.
McCann, 21 Ohio st. Rep. 198 (1871) that
the existing statute deprived the Negroes of
the right to admission at white schools.

Separation of races on an educational level
under the separate but equal theory was
upheld in State ex rei. Weaver v. Trustees, 126
Ohio St. Rep. 290 (1933).

OKLAHOMA

Mandatory separate but equal schools re
quired for black and white children. Okla.
Const., Art. I. section 5. Art. XllI. section 3;
Okla. Stat., TItle 70, Section 5-1 (1949 Supp.).

OREGON

Miscegenation statute. Ore. Oomp. Laws
Ann., section 63-102 (1940). Statute repealed
1951.

pENNSYLVANIA

In Hobbs v. Fogg, 6 Watts 553 (Plio. 1837),
the Court held that a free male Negro was
not a freeman entitled to vote under the
PennsylVania Constitution prOViding that
all freemen couid vote. In 1838. the Penn
sylvania Constitution, Art. I. restricted vot
ers to white freemen. In 1874 this restric
tion was removed;
~eunable to locate the statute,H. ~~
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Mr. ERVIN. I had promlsedto 31eld
the remainder of my time to thedlStin
guished Senawr from Tennessee (Mr.
BAKER).

l';!r. BAKER. I will be glad to yield to
the Senator from South Carolina.

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank the Senat{)r
very much.

Mr. President, I only wish to state, in
voting on the Mondale amendment, that
I do so because of the Oliginal language:

All reqUirements established under tWs
Act shall be applied on a uniform basis to
conditions of segregation, whether de facto
or de jure throughout the Nation.

The Senator from Connecticut (Mr.
RIBICOFF) had put his finger on it, that
this was the issue. As for the Stennis
Russell-Hollings amendment,. whenever
we get a chance to vote for it, I will vote
for it. I still do not accede to the pro
visions of the Scott-Mansfield amend..
ment as any kind of finest hour, or com
promise solution, or step in the direction
of quality education. But I would vote for
the Stennis amendment or for the origi
nal Mondale amendment while resisting
the rest, knowing at that time that· re
sistance has been overcome and that the
Senate already acted favorably on the
remainder of the amendment.

I thank my distinguished colleague
from Temlessee for yielding me this time.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I think
that today it is not inappropriate to
repeat some of what I tried to sayyester
day, and on more than one occasion, to
try to put this issue in perspective.

We are now approaching a significant
vote on an important amendment of the
junior Senator from Michigan (Mr.
GRIFFIN), and I think it bears directly
on the possible consideration of that
amendment. What I said yesterday and
repeat today is that I believe busing as
ordered by the Federal judiciary is in
appropriate and counterproductive in
our further efforts to. eliminate institu
tional segregation from the landscape of
the United States and to create an
opportunity for all of our citizens.

I do not believe that busing was
eliminated as such a tool in the amend
ment adopted yesterday. I do believe that
the amendment to be offered by the
junior Senator from Michigan (Mr.
GRIFFIN) will accomplish that purpose.

I believe that there has been a con
certed effort by many in this Chamber to
equate opposition to busing as an appro
priate effort in opposition to civil rights,
to equate antibusing with antiblack, to
say that no busing will move us back
wards toward repeal of the Brown deci
sion, and any other number of such pos
sibilities and allegations.

My reply is, that that is untrue
so far as the senior Senator from Tennes
see is concemed at least and, it does
not face squarely the issue before the
country; namely, the issue of busing.

Mr. President, I have some firsthand
knowledge of the busing situation as the
courts have decreed it, because in Ten
nessee, in Nashville, there is jUdicially
ordered busing. The U.S. district
judge there has required. the busing
of stUdents throughout the metro
Davidson County, which is a consolidated
city-county system representing David
son County and the city of Nashville. It

might be of interest to my colleagues to speClficaIly refuSed to accept bustng as a.
know that 49,000 students are now being means of accomplishingdesegregatJ.on.
bused in Nashville-49,OOO students out in the Swann case said they can use bus
oi 88,000 who are being bused as a r~sult ing in certain limitedclrcumstances.
of that court order. They are not saying that even the de.,.

I think it might also be interesting to cision in the Swann case was wrong, ex
note that as a result of that court order, cept in that particular and that respect.
the Davidscn County metf{) s~hool sys.., I ~hinkthe people. aie saying that
tern is now operating on a double shift busing is nota necessary requirement fOr
basis because it was impossible for .them civil rights and a requirement for our
to comply "ith the orders of the court country.
t:l procure enough buses in order to bus It was poiilted out once by the Su
all the students because cf the great dis- preme Court that separate schools are
tances required in that judicial deter- not equal, but are inherently unequal
mination and have a conventional school and that the separation of the races cre
system. ated inherently unequal· situations. I

As a reSUlt, we have two school systems. think that is true. Some whites and some
One starts at 7 o'clock in the morning blacks do not think it is true. However, I
and ends at 1 o'clock. The other starts do.' .
at 10 o'clock in the morning and ends I believenotoIl1yin a desegregation of
at 4:30. our systems but also in an integration of

That means that those children who the .educational system in the United
start their day at 7 o'clock are clearly on States. However. that does not have a
the streets, waiting for buses, long be- thing to do With the point of whether
fore daylight. busing is or is not in furtherance of a.

It may seem to be an inconGequential solution of the problem.
11latter, but they are also released earlier I believe Jt is not. Hoyvever, just as it
from school than is normal. This means is said that separate schools are not
that many mothers, or families where equal, bilt are inherently unequal and
both the father and the mother are work- that, therefore:somethiDg.must be done
ing, are ill equipped to receive their chil- under the Constitution .to create equality
dren at home from school at 1 o'clock or of educational opportunities, I suggest
2 o'clock, or even 2:30, as they do now in now that busing for an hour each day,
Nashville as a result of the necessity for leaving to go to school at 7 in the morn
staggered or tiered terms in the school ing and getting home at 1 in the after
system. noon, results in many instances in nei-

Some of these children are bused as ther the father nor the mother being
much as 1 hour each way each day, a home to look after those schoolchildren.
total of 2 hours in the course of the day. I suggest that busing visited upon a

I do not cite these statistics and these nUlllber of children to satisfy some nu
observations from our experience in merical equality and satisfy some judi
Nashville, of something now of just less cially· decreed proportion of so many
than a full school year, in order to try whites and so many blacks is also inher
to roll back the clock to a time prior to ently unequal and that busing under
the Brown decision. I do not say this to these circumstances creates the same
be antiblack. I do not mean to say that lack of opportunity cited in the court de
all of the Swann decision is bad. I rather cision rendered in the. Brown case of
say it, hopefully, with exactitude; name- 1954.
ly, that I believe busing has been demon- Someone pointed out in the debate yes
strated to be unworkable and to be in1m- terday that busing was used in times past
ical to the best interests of the educa- to perpetuate the segregation of black
tional opportunities of schoolchildren children by busing them to all black
in the United States as we have seen it in schools. Isit not strange that blacks and
Nashville, Tenn., and as it 1s being seen whites are being bused again, hot for the
in other parts of the country. sake of rendering equality in education,

I would hope that we would face up but for the sake of establishing what the
to the issue before us because my col- court conceives to be a judicial determi
leagues are certainly aware that if we do nation of a mathematical ratio?
not face the issue, the people will cer- Some have said that is not so, that the
tairily see that we do, in due course. The Supreme Court specifically disavows any
people, I am convinced, feel very strong- mathematical kinci of ratio. And thatis
lyon this issue. I think they are right. true. The Supreme Court .does disavow

It was once said about our form· of any kind of mathematical ratio. But that
government that the people are sovereign is not what the· district courts do. The
and we can doubt the sovereign's judg- district courts,by Clearly expressed de
ment but we cannot doubt his authority. termination in their decrees,require, as

Mr. President, in this case the street they put it, a beginning ratio. I think
people are speaking on the issue of bus- that is wrong.
ing. However, I think it is important that The issue is narrowly. defined. It has
we not misunderstand what they are say- ... nothing to do with . progress .in civil
ing. They are not saying that we have rights. It has to do, rather, with de.
turned into a pack of reactionaries on claring that busing is an appropriate tool.
civil rights. They are not saying that we I suggest that it is not.
want to undo all the progress that has I will support the amendment of .the
been accomplished throughout the coun- junior Senator from Michigan.
try with regard to the integration of our Mr. ERVIN, Mr. President, I withdraw
school systems. . my amendment.

They are saying what the courts -in Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Pr~sident,Will the
the Swann case finally said, after re- Senator withhold that request?
pudiating a nUlllber of decisions. The SU-Mr, ERVIN.Nl'.Pr~sidentJ: 'Yithhold
preme Court of the United states, having my request: .., ..• .. ... ~ ......••.
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Mr. GRIFFIN. The Senator from Colo- years. The issue is discrimination, the
rado would, like to pave a few moments. policy of separating children on the basis
However, he has left the fioor momen- of race.
tarilyand he will be back shortly. the Sznator from Michigan has of-

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, my time is fered an amendment which, if it is e:J:ec
exhausted, all of it. tive-....but it will not be because it seeks
u:Mr:pELL.Mr; President, I yield 5 min- to amend the Constitution-would pre
utes ori. as much time as he requires· to vent the court from trying to eliminate
the senator from Minnesota. discrimination even when a clear case of

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- discrimination has bezn proved.
ator from Minnesota is recognized for 5 In my opinion, we cannot amend the
minutes. ..Constitution by statute. In my opinion it

Mi1.MONDALE.Mr. President, I think is wrong to even attempt to do so. The
that the remarks by the Senator from courts have the right and the respcnsi
Tennessee help to underscore the impor- bility of hearing cases which reach these
tance of' what we are speaking about. The constitutional issues. To attempt to deny
Select Committee on Equal Educational them the. right to exercise constitutional
Opportunity' heard from. the superin- jUdicial duties is very futile, and a very
tendent of the Nashville school system, unwise public policy.
and It is indeed true that the present In my opinion, if the Griffin amend
situation in Nashville is intolerable. How- ment were effective-and I do not see
eyerLthe reason it is intolerable is that how it could possibly be-it would be the
the Federal Government is not providing most racially regressive measure adopted
any helpfor the tremendous expenses in- by Congress since adoPtion of the 14th
valved in busing. If it did, the school sys.., amendment. It would roll. back 18 years
tem could afford enough buses to run the of Supreme Court decisions seeking to
schools on a regular basis and do away eliminate discriminatory school systems
with the. double session. school system. in this country. It would deny the Justice
. As the Nashville superintendent. of Department or the Department of

schools said, the parents, neither. those Health, Education, and Welfare tools es
who- support integration nor those who sential to the elimination of discrimi
tolerate, integration, will permit their nation.
children to endure the hardship brought This amendment can only be called an
about by inadequate transportation serv"' attempt, however futile an attempt, to
ices. endorse discriminatory segregated school

The committee amendment, which the systems throughout our country.
Scott-Mansfield amendment attempts to This morning we read in the New
preserve would bring totally justified, York Times a remarkable statement by
and long. overdue financial relief to the speaker of the House in the State of
school. districts, 1,500 of which are caught Flori-da, RiChard A. Pettigrew, in which
completely in the middle while the politi- he points out it would be wrong educa
cians wrangle and while the courts rule. tionaUy and wrong legally to try to roll
No matter what we do today, those dis- bacle the effort to bring about school sys
tricts must eliminate discriminatory seg- terns which do not discriminate. This re
regation. markable and courageous statement by

The question is whether we will C011- the speaker of the House of Representa
tinue to posture or whether we .will bring tives in Florida is parallel to the leader
help to the school districts who are un- ship of the Governor of that State. It is
del' court order and who have no choice, quite clear that they, in their experience,
school districts in which 11 million do not feel we should proceed with the
schoolchildren go to school. kind of measure represented by the

There is much discrimination remain- Griffin amendment.
ing in school districts today throughout Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, will the
the country, North and South. It is not Senator yield?
a. rare·· phenomenon. This is part of Mr. MONDALE. I yield.
American school life, regrettably. I have Mr. RffiICOFF. I oppose the Griffin
talked before and I will talk again ab:mt amendment, but I sat here with a sense
recent cases, recent court cases in Cali- of irony as I listened to the Senator
fornia, in. nlinois, and elsewhere show- from Minnesota.
ing. that there is an outrageOUs, delib- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
erate policy of separating children on the of the Senator from Minnesota has ex
basis of race and that busing is used as pired.
a tooUo separate the children. Mr. RffiICOFF. Will the Senator from

What is. the court to do when faced Rhode Island yield to me?
with that kind of a situation? We have Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the Sen-
been led to believe in the debate that ator from Connecticut.
U.S. Supreme Court Justices are seized Mr. RffiICOFF. The distinguished
",ith some kind of insanity, some kind of Senator praises the Speaker of the House
total escape from reality, that they have and the Governor of the State of Florida.
become tiXll.ted on a. national course of These two men belong to a very small
homogenization of the .American school- band that have the courage of their con
children, . victions. Such courage has not always

We are led to believe that Chief Jus- been found on the fioor of this body.
tice BUl'ger and the other Justices have As I stated yesterday, I think the
lost their senses, that most district court Scott..,Mansfield proposal bids a fond
judges are irraticnal, and that we must farewell to desegregation in education.
SOIB~lloWrestrain; theBl from visiting We have begun a long road back to where
blza:rreappari~iom;uponille scJlOolchil- we were before 1954. History will prove
dr.~11.~{ Am,erl~",... .' ...•.' ..'.....• . '. that the vote yesterday is a step toward

Vfe ~re~eaJltigWday, .withthe same, repudiating 18 years of work. The Sen
pfablerit' that 'we' have dealt With for 20 ate has failed to show the courage that

has been shovm by the Supreme Court
and judges across this land.

GOVelnor Askew and Speaker Petti
grew stood up in Florida where the issue
is hot and explosive, in support of racial
equality. That took courage. A similar
show of concern would have rejected the
Scott-Mansfield amendment yesterday.
The distinguished Senator from Minne
sota, for whom I have the greatest re
spect, himself made a great speech a
week ago and pointed out the weaknesses
of the proposals that were subsequently
adopted in the Scott-Mansfield measure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
atOl"s time has expired..

Mr. RIBICOFF. May I have 2 or 3 ad
ditional minutes?

Mr. MONDALE. I yielded for a ques
tion and not for what seems to be a
speech.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I have the greatest
respect for the Senator from Minnesota.

Mr. PELL. I believe I control time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. I have

only 14 minutes remaining. I yield first
to the Senator from Minnesota. How
much time?

Mr. MONDALE. Four minutes.
Mr. PELL. I yield to the Senator from

Minnesota for 4 minutes and I shall re
serve the remainder of my time for the
Eenator from Colorado.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Minnesota is recognized.

. Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I have
great respect for the Senator from Con
necticut. I support his amendment, which
I think he will be offering again. which
seeks to try to reach a national polley
bringing about quality integrated neigh
borhoods. I think that objective is ex
ceedingly important to the health of this
country. But I think the central dispute
that is involved in this debate is whether
the country is going to abandon its fight
against discrimination found in the
school systems of this country.

In this bill we come out for a. system of
quality integrated education for the first
time in the history of Congress, and we
try to provide funds to assist. school dis
tricts to establish such school system and
try to encourage multidistrict coopera
tion.

If we can maintain unsullied the fight
against discrimination wherever it may
exist. in the North as well as in the South,
and I think we have done that completely
and without any doubt today. and if we
can do it completely and without any
doubt tomorrow, and if we can adopt the
measures which bring about quality in
tegration and adopt the amendment
which I believe the Senator from Con
necticut will offer, and which I intend to
support, I think it could be one of the
greatest days in the history of the Sen
ate.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, "'ill the
Senator yield?

Mr. PELL. As I previously indicated. I
have committed the remainder of my
time to the senator from Colorado.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, is there any
additional time remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no additional time.

The Senator from Colorado is recog
nized for 10 minutes.
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Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, would it

be in order if the Senator from Rhode
Island feels he is bound, that we ask for
an additional 5 minutes on this matter?

Mr. PELL. As far as I am concerned it
would be in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It would
require unanimous consent.

Mr. ALLOTT. I do ask unanimous
consent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The request is that the time
be extended for 5 additional minutes.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object, and I do not ob
ject, but the leadership is not on the
f1.oor. I hope this will not be considered
as a precedent.

Mr. PELL. The Senator makes a very
good point.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair hears no objection, and it is so or
dered.

Mr. PELL. In that case I have 15 min
utes remaining, and I yield 5 minutes to
the Senator from Connecticut.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, I would
like to ask the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota a few questions that I
tried to address to the majority leader
yesterday when time ran out.

The Scott-Mansfl.eld amendment talks
about not requiring a child to go to a.
school "substantially inferior" to the one
he would have attended under a nondis
criminatory system of school assign
ments based on geographic zones estab
lished without discrimination.

Who is to say what is an inferior
school?

Mr. MONDALE. Let me say to the Sen
ator: The full amendment provides-I
do not have it here-that that situation
obtains only where a school district is
not discriminating. In other words,
wherever it is found that a school dis
trict is separating children on the basis
of race, the normal remedies, judicial,
and administrative remedies, apply. A
careful reading of that amendment leaves
us in exactly the same position we are in
today.

I would not have used that language
myself. It was not my amendment. But
the operative legal fact is to leave the
law as It is today.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Is it not true that the
amendment the Senator supports puts
the burden of resolving the problem of
racial isolation on the courts and en
courages continuous appeals? Does not
the Scott-Mansfield amendment require
every community across this land, North
and South, to take appeals to the Su
preme Court on questions of desegrega
tion, with automatic stays? Would not
we still have complete confusion and
really torpedo any possibility of desegre
gating schools, certainly until July I,
1973? Is that not true?

Mr. MONDALE. That particular provi
sion applies only in one limited class of
cases; namely, cases which are multi
district in impact. As far as I know, there
is only one case in which such an appeaJ
Is Involved in the country, and possibly
there will be a second case in Detroit.

The reasoning, as I tffiderstand it, of
the Scott-Mansfield sponsors was the
revolutionary nature of the change in

school district organization which is in- amendment <proPosed' bycthe'distin
volved, in these multidistrict cases-and guiShedjunior Senator from Michigan
they would allow the Supreme Court to (Mr. GRIFFIN).
rule on the question before the court or- I intend to Yote for ithis amendment.
ders are put into effect. That is the one If the Griffin ameridmentpasses, .the
place in the amendment where it can be parliamentary situation Will be such that
said that there has been some restric- we Will be called upon to vote again on
tion on court jurisdiction. I have some the Scott-Mansfieldaniendment. That
question about whether even that is valid, Yote Will be by way' of a choice between
but that is the only example. the Griffin . amendment arid the Scott-

But the total bill-returning to that Mansfield amendment... Given that
point-if the Senator reads it, is an afIlr- choice, I shall vote against the Scott
mation of the U.S. policy of eliminating Mansfield amendment and for the Grif-
discrimination in this country. fin amendment.

Mr. RffiICOFF. Who is to be the au- Mr. President,I have given two rea-
thority on what is a nondiscriminatory sons why I voted for the Scott-Mansfield
system of school assignment? I am at a amendment. At this point I want to ex
loss to understand from the phrases in plain· why I think that amendment is
the amendment, who is going to set the inadequate.
standards, and who is going to determine The .Scott-Mansfieldamendment has
what an inferior school is. three sections. Each is fiawed; but each

Talk about the litigation that followed is a small' first step in the right direc
the Brown against Board of Education tion.
decision in 1954. As a result of what we Section (a) forbids the spending of
have done in the Senate, litigation across money for busing that risks the health
the country Will start all over again after or impinges on the educational opportu
18 years. After 1972 we will be back to nities of the children. This is a fine sen
where we were in 1954. That is what has timent but it •leaves crucial· judgments
happened as a result of the Scott-Mans- in the hands of persons and agencies
field proposal. which, in the past, have rendered judg-

Mr. MONDALE. The amendment says ments that seem to me highly unsatis
where discrimination is found-which is factory. Clearly we cannot rest here.
the only jurisdiction the court has, which Section (b) forbids any agency of the
is the only jurisdiction under title VI- Federal overnment to order busing "un
there is no change in the law. There is less constitutionally required." It is
not a single change found in the amend- not clear what this proscription Will
ment that affects the present law against achieve. Section (b) also forbids the
discrimination in one iota. Therefore, one Federal Government to order the trans
can be totally and enthusiastically fer of a child from one school to another
against discrimination, as I am, and be that is "substantially" inferior. This is
in favor of that amendment. another hazy judgment which we are

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time entrusting to agencies whose previous
of the Senator has expired. jUdgments have put the ,Nation into a

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, .a par- divisive quandry.
Iiamentary inquiry. Section (c) is especially disappointing

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- to me because it does not offer any re-
ator Will state it. lief to Denver. This section delays until

Mr. ALLOTT. Do I have 10 minutes? all appeals have been exhausted the im
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is the plementation of all busing orders in

understanding of the Chair that that volving the consolidation of school dis
time was to be given to the Senator from tricts or the shuffling of children be
Colorado. tween the jurisdictions of various school

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, in accord- boards.
ance with the previous understanding, I That is the significanceof the phrase
have allotted the time requested to the "local educational agency" in the sen-
Senator. tence which begins this way:

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- Notwithstanding any other law or provi-
aOOr from Colorado is recognized. sion of law, in the case of a.n order to the

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, yesterday part of any United states District Court
I voted for the Scott-Mansfield amend- which reqUires the transfer or transporta
ment. I did so for two reasons. tion of any student or students from one

First, although the amendment is in- local educational agency to another, or
which reqUires the consolidation of two or

adequate as an answer to the busing more local educational agencies for the pur
problem, it is better than nothing. Since pose of achieving a balance among stUdents
it was the first vote on this issue, it was with respect to race, sex, religious or socio
a useful occasion for signaling my deter- economic status, the effectiveness of such
m1nation to find effective legislative order shall be postponed until all appeals
means of expressing opposition to mas- in connection with such order have been
sive busing used solely to achieve racial .• exhausted...
balance. This brings me to the first and most

Second, this amendment, although immediate reason for supporting the
only a small step toward a solution to Griffin amendment. This amendment
the busing problem, is a step in the right specifically, section 903-grants a delay
direction. It puts us on the path toward which would ease the costly and divisive
a more fUll and adequate solution. burden on Denver pendirig' completion

Mr. President, the proper next step of appeals relating to busing. .
down that path, a giant step that may Beyond this, the Griffin amendment
provide the solution that the vast rna- has much to recommend it.
jority of Americans, both white and First, the Griffin amendment continues
black, desire, is before us now. It is the the tradition of the great landmark deci- .
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sion in the BroWn case 18 years ago. The attempted to identify de jure segregation
Griffin amendment, like the Brown case, in every instance of racial imbalance.
insists that the law be colorblind. It took T1J.ere seems to be at work a presumption
us far too long as a people to face up to of state guilt wherever the racial com
the inequities inherent in laws which take position of a school is imbalanced. There
note" of' the color of a citizen's skin. We seems to be the presumption that the law
shouIdnot allow any agency of the Gov- has connived at separating the races if
ernment, however humanely motivated, it has not positively worked to integrate
to pull. Us back into the bramblebush of them.
discrimination-even if it is "reverse In short, there seems to be a \Villingness
discrimination"...,.-and "quotas"-even if to infer de jure segregation wherever
they are benevolently intended: .. there is evidence of racial composition

Second.' Mr. President, the Griffin that is, by some uncertain measure, "out
amendment, and opposition to massive of balance." The socioeconomic factors
busing in general, is consistent with the that result in housing patterns which
Bro.wn decision in another way. give rise to local schools which refiect
" . The Brown decision struck down the neighborhood composition-these factors
dual school systems whereby the races are ignored or, more confusinglY still,
were kept separate in the assignment of they get subsumed under the category of
children to public schools. This great de- de jure segregation. When this happens,
cision ended the policy of forced busing the distinction between de jure and de
to keep the races in a particular relation- facto segregation becomes a distinction
ship. J was, in 1954, and today I remain without a difference. These two classifi
opposed to forced busing to achieve a cations become classifications that do not
particular racial composition of a public classify. Everything can be attributable
institution. to some action-or, more often, some in-

Perhaps I am old fashioned in bellev- action by the State. Thus everything be
ing that the great civil rights fights of comes de jure and nothing becomes de
recent· years Were correctly focused on facto.
the noble project of ending all practices When this happens, the Government
whereby the law takes cognizance of the gets caught in an inexorable undertow,
race of the citizen. I participated in every drawing it deeper and deeper into the
one of those fights for civil rights, and dangerous business of sorting out the
I am proud of my participation. I have races. The end result is that the law is
no intention today of reversing my posi- no longer colorblind. The blindfolded
tion to accord with whatever passing so- statue of justice removes her blindfold
ciological fad is supposed to mandate this in order to notice the color of the citizen's
or that kind of racial balancing. skin. This is not tolerable.

This is why, Mr. President, two years I suspect that this distinction between
ago I opposed the so-called Philadelphia de jure and de facto segregation might
plan which called upon the Federal Gov- have been rendered unnecessary, and
ernment to impose racial "quotas" in much confusion and waste might have
certain hiring practices. To paraphrase been avoided, had the Brown decision
the poet, a quota is a quota is a quota. been cast in another way. It would have
It is a form of discrimination. And dis- been better had the Court not relied on
crimination is discrimination is discrim- sociological data 9,bout the effect of
ination. I oppose discrimination period. I segregation on the quality of education,
do· not· oppose discrimination with any and instead asserted the plain-and
ifs, ands, or buts. I do not want the Gov- obvious-point that laws which are not
'ernment of the United States involved colorblind are unconstitutional.
in policies which make use of racial cate- That is the spirit of the Brown deci·
gories. sion. The Griffin amendment asserts that

If my views are old fashioned, so be spirit.
it. The law should be colorblind. Racial Mr. President, I support the Griffin
or other ethnic or religious quotas are amendment as a sensible, reasonable,
wrong. And the senior Senator from Col- prudent attempt to prohibit busing sole
orado will not change his views on that ly to achieve racial balance. I firmly be
subject. even if some Federal judges be- lieve that the purpose of this amendment
come convinced to the contrary. That is enjoys the support of the majority of all
another reason why I support the Griffin Americans. After all, all Americans, re
amendment's prohibition against courts gardless of race, have a stake in the
requiring "that pupils be transported to neighborhood schools. And all Ameri
or from school on the basis of their race. cans. regardless of race, are sensitive to,
color, religion, or national origin." and embarrassed by, the pernicious and

Mr. President, a third reason for sup- essentially racist doctrine that a black
porting the Griflln amendment is my child can only enjoy proper educational
growing conviction that the distinction advantages if he or she is sitting next to
between de jure and de facto segregation white children.
is crumbling. Or, to be more exact, this But, Mr. President, a prohibition of
distinction, in the hands of certain mem- busing is just that, and nothing more.
bel'S of the jUdiciary, is unworkable, and Just as busing is not education, so, too,
is giving these members of the jUdiciary a prohibition is not a policy.
excessive. latitude to legislate their pre- We still need an educational policy
ferred social arrangements. responsive to the clear and present dan-

Not very long ago the distinction be- ger posed by the gross inadequacies of
tween de jure and de facto segregation education in poverty areas.
was thedlstinction between racial isola- The one good thing that has come
tion intentionally imposed directly upon from the misguided policy of busing to
schoolchildren bY the laws· of the State. achieve racial balance is that it has caned

Recently. however. some persons have the Nation's attention to a clear injustice.

It is clear that there are in America
intolerable inequalities in educational
opportunity. I do not think it would be
prudent or just to insist that education
everyWhere must be "equal" in all re
spects. Indeed. it is hard to know what
that means.

But while we do not want to mandate
a stultifYing equality, we do want to eli
minate gross inequalities. We need a
policy to cope with the schools which
poor Americans attend. What we face is
not a question of race, but a question of
poverty. It is well to remember that most
of the poor people in America are white.
And it is imperative that we remember
that the effects of poverty know no color
line.

Mr. President, busing will not elimi
nate the horrible deprivations and handi
caps of poverty. Indeed, education itself
probably cannot do this. But opposition
to busing does not solve the problem
which busing attempts-misguidedly,
divisively and futilely-to solve.

Mr. President, those of us-and we are
the overwhelming majority of Ameri
cans-who favor the neighborhood
schools should get to work. We should
attempt to devise a program whereby the
neighborhood school in the poor neigh
borhood is better than the neighborhood.

Instead of establishing "quotas" of
racial blocs to be shuffled around our
communities, we should ignore race and
concentrate on poverty.

Poverty is colorblind in this country.
The law should be colorblind-and a de
termined enemy of poverty-stricken edu
cation of the sort that typifies too many
of our schools in poor neighborhoods.

Mr. President, it is clear that various
forces are converging on this issue. The
recent court decisions-in California and
Texas concerning reliance on the prop
erty tax for support of local education
highlight the problem. I do not want to
address myself to the merits of these de
cisions in any way. But I do want to em
phasize the obvious commonsense point
that if property values are low, this will
have consequences on schools financed by
local property taxes.

Whether the effect is sometimes in
tolerably deleterious is an empirical ques
tion, and I am not speaking to it. Whether
the effect is constitutionally impermis
sible is a theoretical question, and I am
not speaking to it either.

I only touch upon this matter because
I know that the whole question of prop
erty taxes-their intolerable rise, and
their possible inefficiency in meeting edu
cational needs-is it problem uppermost
in the minds of those at the very highest
levels of the Nixon administration.

I think we are on the verge of a fresh
new look at how we treat the Nation's
children~and how we burden those, the
taxpayers, who are, in the final analYsis,
the real support for the rising generations
of Americans. I welcome this fresh reao
praisal. But before we can get started on
this, we must Clear our heads and the
agenda. And we must back out of the
deadend street represented by busing.
We must end this practice which is in
efficient and divisive, and which is sour
ing the public spirit of America.

I belleve-and I know there is a lot of
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encouraging evidence to support thls
that racial views are moderating in
America. There are enormous reserves of
goodwill ready to be tapped. And there
is a strong tradition of great support for
public education at all levels. But busing
is poisoning the wellsprings of American
thinking.

Americans are now alert to the prob
lems of insupportable inequalities in edu
cational opportunities. To repeat, bus
ing-its futility, its hardships, its capri
ciousness-gets part of the credit for
focusing public attention on this problem.
Now let us move ahead constructively.

Let us support the Griffin amendment,
thereby laying to rest the justifiable feel
ing that Americans arc losing their con
trol over-and their stake in-their
schools.

Let us get Americans out from under
the gun; let us get them out from under
the cloud of recrimination and bitter
ness that stems from justifiable resent
ment of busing programs which waste
time and money, and even waste our most
precious resource-the educational op
portUnities of the rising generation.

Mr. President, let us resoundingly sup
port the Griffin amendment, thereby as
serting the intention of Congress to co
operate with local authorities in making
neighborhood schools a vibrant source of
pride, and an efficient instrument for
ameliorating our most enduring and per
nicious inequalities.

It seems especially appropriate today
to recall the old Chinese proverb that
says a joul'l1ey of 10,000 miles begins with
a single step. The Griffin amendment is a
big first step, and the right first step
on our journey to more efficient and
equitable education for all Americans. I
urge ail Senatcrs to support the Griffin
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, after con
sulting with the Senator from Alabama
(Mr. ALLEN), we have agreed that at the
present time, we will withdraw the
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is withdrawn.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, a parlia
mentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Now that the amend
ment of the Senator from North Caro
lina is withdrawn, is a further perfect
ing amendment to the Mondale amend
ment in order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I send an amendment
to the desk and ask for its immediate
consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. GRIFFIN. This is the same amend
ment which was offered earlier in a dif
ferent form as an amendment to the
Allen amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. GRIFFIN'S amendment is as follows:
In the text ot the Mondale amendment,

after the words "uniform basis" insert a
period, strike the remainder of the sentence,
and add tl1e following:

SEC. 902. No court of the United States
shall have jurisdiction to make any deci
sion, enter any JUdgment or issue any order
the effect of which would be to require that
pupils be transported to or from school on
the basis of their race, color, rellgion, or na
tional origin.

SEC. 903. No department, agency, officer, or
employee ot the United States, empowered
to extend Federal financial assistance to any
program or activity at any school by way of
grant, loan, or otherWise, shall withhold or
threaten to withhold any such Federal finan
cial assistance ·in order to coerce or induce
the implementation or continuation of any
plan or program the effect ot which would
be to require that pupils be transported to or
trom school on the basis of their race, color,
rellgion, or national origin.

SEC. 904. Notwithstanding any other law
or provision of law, in the case of any order
on the part of any United States district
court which requires the transfer or trans
portation of any student or students from any
school attendRnce area prescribed by com
petent State or local authority or which re
quires the consolldatlon of two or more local
educational agencies for the purposes of
achieving a balance among students with re
spect to race, color, rellgion, or national
origin, the effectiveness ot such order shall
be postponed untll all apepals in connection
with such order have been exhausted or, in
the event no appeals are taken, untn the time
for such appealS has expired.

SEC. 905. If any provision of this title, or
the appllc~tlon thereof to any person or cir
cumstance, is held invalld, the remaining
provisions of this tltle, or the appllcation of
such provision to other persons or circum
stances, shall not be affected thereby.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, the par
liamentary situation, as I understand it,
until this most recent amendment was
offered, was that we would have voted
on the Mondale amendment, as amended
by the Mansfield-Scott amendment so
that the vote, if it had occurred-at least
in the interpretation of'the junior Sena
tor from Michigan-would have been a
repetition of the vote we had yesterday.

It seell1S to me that such a vote prob
ably would have served no useful pur
pose, and I think that most Senators,
after this morning's debate are now
ready to vote on the so-caned Griffin
amendment. This amendment is now the
pending business, and I am ready to yield
back the remainder of my time.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Michigan yield for one
question?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield.
Mr. SPONG. Does the amendment as

offered today contain a modification re
garding consolidation which the Senator
from Michigan accepted yesterday?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I would say to the
Senator from Virginia that it does retain
that language.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I op
pose the amendment of the distinguished
junior Senator from Michigan.

Amendment No. 915 seeks to deprive
Federal courts and agencies of all power
to require transportation of students 'in
order to eliminate racially discrimina
tory school assignment policies. This
amendment is unconstitutional. And it

attempts. to protect racial discrimination
of the clearest· sort.

The courts require desegregation only
where it 15 necessary to .correct past ra
cial discrimination. Yesterday I dis
cussed several examples of intentionally
segregated public education. In.Pasa
dena, Calif., for example, a Federal
district court found that the school dis
trict had:

Intentionally gerrymanded attendance
zones to concentrate black students in par
ticular schools, and white students in other
schools.

Provided transportation to permit white
students to avoid integration.

Contributed to the racial Ident11lablllty of
its schools by assigning the· greatmajorlty
ot its black teachers and administrators to
predominately black schools-even assigned
substitute teachers on a racill.lbasis--e.nd
concentrated less well. educated, less ex
perienced and lower-paid teachers in maJor
ity black schOols.

Denied advancement to administrative
positions on a racially discriminatory basls.

RegUlated the size of schools to assure
that integration would not take place-and
located portable classrooms at black elemen
taryschools to prevent the assignmentot
students to adjoining white schools.

Permitted transfers out ot "neighborhood
schools" when the stated purpose was clearly
to toster segregation.

Residential· segregation in Pasadena was
no accident. From 1948 untU 1968 the court
found that virtually every Pasadena realtor
refused to sell homes to Negroes located in
white residential areas. In fact, Pasadena
realtors interpreted the realtors' code of
ethics to render such sales unethical.

Mr. President, no one likes transporting
children to school. But it 15 a fact that
40 percent of the schoolchildren of this
country-well over half when those rid
ing public transportation are included
are transported to school.

It is also a fact that total busing has
increased very little, if at all, as the result
of desegregation. Between September
1968 and September 1970 the Southeast
ern States-where most desegregation
was .taking place-experienced an in
crease in pupils bused of less than 3 per
cent, while the Midwestern States
where very little desegregation was tak
ing place-experienced gains of over 5
percent.

In Alabama, Mississippi,and South
Carolina the number of students bused
decreased. In Louisiana and Florida al
though the number of students bused
increased, the average distance decreased
substantially. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that statistics on pupil
transportation compiled by the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
and the Department of Transportation
may appear in the RECORD at the conclu
sion of my remarks.

The issue is not busing. The issue 15
.. whether we will move ahead to make de

segregation work educationally-as title
VI of the committee· amendment, the
Emergency School Aid Act, would do--or
whether we ",ill try to turn back the con
stitutional clock, as the pending amend
ment would do.

And amendment No. 915 Is plainly un
constitutional as it applies to courts. The
equal protection clause does in some in
stances require reasoooble transportation
to overcome past racially discriminatory
student assignment practices.
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So Mr. GRIFFIN'S amendment to Mr.
MONDALE'S amendment, as amended, was
agreed to.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I move to

reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the table.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask

for the yeas and nays.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I be

lieve the request for the yeas and nays
was made before the motion to table.

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is a
sufiicient second. The yeas and nays are
ordered.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, a parlia
mentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state it.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, what is
the vote on?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The vote is on
the motion to table the motion to reC'On
sider.

Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Rlblcotr
Schwelker
Scott
Stallord
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Weicker

Hruska
Jordan, N.C.
Jordan, Idaho
Proxmire
Randolph
Roth
Smith
Spong
Stennis
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Young

NOT VOTING-17
McClellan Saxbe
McGovern Sparkman
Miller Taft
Mundt Tunney
Muskle Williams
Packwood

Bayh
Hartke
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Long

Aiken
Anderson
Bellmon
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
Cooper
Cranston
Eagleton
Gravel
Harris
Hart

Allen
Allott
Baker
Beall
Bennett
Bentsen
Bible
Brock
Buckley
Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Chiles
Cook
Cotton

(Mr. MCGOVERN), the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TUNNEY), the Senator from
Maine (Mr. MUSKIE), the Senator from
Washington (Mr. JACKSON), and the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) would
each vote "nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Iowa (Mr. MILLER), the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD)
and the Senators from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE
and Mr. TAFT) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Ohio (Mr. TAFT) would vote "yea."

If present and voting, the Senator
from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 43,
nays 40, as follows:

[No. 61 Leg.)
YEAS-43

Curtis
Doie
Dominick
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Fannin
Fana

Fulbright
Gambrell
Goldwater
Griffin
Gurney
Hansen
Hollings

NAY8-40
Hatfield
Hughes
Javlts
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McIntyre
Metcalf
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Nelson

If statutory efforts to alter constitu
tional rights and remedies could be made
sqccessful merely by reciting the word
"jurisdiction" the Congress could over
rule any court decision, and the Con
stitution would be just a piece of paper.

Mr. President, the enactment of
amendment No. 915 would pit the Con
gress against the courts-and the con
fusion it would create would be a tragedy
for the 11 million children now attend
ing 1,500 desegregating school districts.

I urge the Senate to defeat this harm
ful amendment.

Mr. TALMADGE. Does the Senator
from Michigan desire the yeas and nays?

Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes; I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I am pre

pared to yield back the remainder of my
time.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I am
prepared to yield back the remainder of
my time on this side.

Mr. President, I withdraw that. I re
serve the time for a quorum call, and I
suggest the absence of a quorum. Except
for that, I yield back the remainder of
·my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk Pl'O
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

The question is on the adoption of
amendment No. 934 by the Senator from
Michigan to the amendment of the Sen
ator from Minnesota, as amended. On
this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. BAYH), the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Minne
sota (Mr. HUMPHREY), the Senator from
Hawaii (Mr. INOUYE), the Senator from
Washington (Mr. JACKSON), the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN), the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. Mc
GOVERN), the Senator from Maine (Mr.
MUSKIE), the Senator from Alabama
(Mr. SPARKMAN), the Senator from
New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS), and the
Senator from California (Mr. TuNNEY)
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. LoNG) is absent on
ofiicial business.

On this vote, the Senator from Louisi
ana (Mr. LoNG) is paired with the Sen
ator from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY).

If present and Yoting, the Senator from
Louisiana would vote "yea" and the Sen
ator from Minnesota would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN) is paired with
the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. WIL
LIAMS) .

If present and voting, the Senator from
Arkansas would vote "yea" and the Sen
ator from New Jersey would vote "nay."

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from South Dakota

As the Supreme Court held in Swann
against Gharlotte.Mecklenburg:

We find no basis for holding that the
~ocal school authorities may not be . re
qUired to employ bus transportation as one
tool of school desegregation. Desegregation
plans cannot be limited to the walk-in school.

And as the Court held in reversing a
North Carolina statutesimilar to amend
ment No. 915:

Just as the race of students must be con·
sldered In determining whether a Constltu-"
tional violation has occurred, so also must
race be considered In formulating a remedy.
..• We likewise conclude that lin absolute
prohibition against transportation of stu
dellts assigned on the basis of race, "or for the
purpose of creating a balancc or ratio" w1ll
similarly hamper the ablllty of local authori.
ties to effectively remedy Constitutional vio
lations •.•

• . • As transportation has long been an
Integral part of all public educational sys
tems, and it is unlikely that a truly effective
remedy could be devised without continued
reliance upon it. North Carolina against
Swann (1971).

The Constitution deals only with
segregation which is the result of racially
discriminatory ofiicial action. But once
school ofiicials have taken account of
race in assigning students and locating
schools, an etIective remedy cannot be
achieved without taking race into ac
count--and reasonable transportation
may also be needed.

Amendment 915 attempts legislative
repeal of the Swann decision, handed
down by the Supreme Court last March.
But it has been clear at least since Mar
bury against Madison was decided in 1803
that Federalstatutes which violate con
stitutional standards are void.

It cannot be argued that the clause
authorizing legislation "necessary and
proper" to enforce the 14th amendment
provides authority for altering the
amendment's requirements as deter
mined by the courts. The Supreme Court
settled that issue in 1965, in deciding
Katzenbach against Morgan:

Section 5 [the necessary and proper clause
of the 14th Amendment) does not grant Oon
gress power to exercise discretion ... in ef
fect to dilute equal protection and due
process decisions of the Court .•. Thus, for
example, an enactment authorizing the
States to establish racially segregated sys
tems of education would not be--as required
by section 5-a measure to "enforce" the
Equal Protection Clause since that clause by
its own face prohibits such State law.

NEll' can it be argued, on the basis of
Ex Parte McCardle (1803) that amend
ment No. 915 is a valid etIort to limit the
jurisdiction of the Federal courts under
article III of the Constitution.

There is some question whether Mc
Cardle would be afflrmed today. See Jus
tice Douglas' dissent in Glidden against
Zdanok (370 U.S. 530). But at any rate
amendment No. 915 is not an etIort to
limit "jurisdiction" as that term is used
in McCardle and article III.

In McCardle, Congress removed the
Supreme Court's entire appellate juris
diction over habeas corpus cases. Amend
ment 915 does not attempt to limit the
power of the courts to hear a. particular
class of cases' The amendment attempts
to limii ilie remedies which may be im
posed once a case has been heard and a
constitutional violation found.
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Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Ribicoff
Schweiker
Scott
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Tunney
Weicker

Hruska
Jordan, N.C.
Jordan, Idaho
Proxmlre
Randolph
Roth
Smith
Spong
Stennis
Taft
Talmadge
Thurmond

,·Tower
Young

NOT VOTING-IS
Long Muskie
McClellan Packwood
McGovern Saxbe
Miller Sparkman
Mundt Williams

Aiken
Anderson
Bellmon
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
Cooper
Cranston
Eagleton
Gravel
Harris
Hart

Bayh
Hartke
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson

the Congress declares that It11.1Xlva1ld1ty .1n
particular respects or Inp&rtlc~ar applica
tions shall not impair in any way Its V:a1id1ty
in other respects or in other applications,

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President,! ask for
the yeas and nays on this perfecting
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
STEVENSON). Is there a SUfficient second?
There is a sufficient second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield my

self such time as I may use from the time
allotted to me.

This is a very simple amendment. A
hue and cry has arisen throughout this
Nation where the Federal courts or the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare have insisted that little chil
dren be denied the right to attend their
neighborhood schools.

This amendment provides that no
court, no department, no agency, no of
ficer of the United States can require a
local school board to deny to any child
in the United States or its possessions
admission to his neighborhood school
that is, the school nearest to his home
which is open for the education of chil
dren of his age and educational stand
ing.

The Brown case laid down the proposi
tion that it is a. violation of the equal
protection clause of the 14th amendment
for state school authorities to deny any
child admission to any school on account
of that child's race. The recent decisions
on this question have said that the 14th
amendment requires a State to establish
a unitary system, and that a unitary sys
tem is a school system in which no child

'So the motion to table was agreed to. is effectively denied admission to any
Mr. ERVIN and Mr. JAVITS addressed school on acC01.U1t of the child's race.

the Chair. That is the definition used by Chief
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator Justice Burger in the Norcross against

from North Carolina is recognized. Memphis case. It is also the ruling in
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, on behalf all of the other cases on this SUbject.

of myself and Senators ALLEN, BAKER, It is an ironical thing that when the
BENNETT, BROCK, BYRD of Virginia, EAST- local school authorities comply with the
LAND, ELLENDER, GAMBRELL, GURNEY, requirements of the 14th amendment by
HOLLINGS, JORDAN of North Carolina, admitting children of all races, all re
LONG, MCCLELLAN, SPARKMAN, STENNIS, ligions, and all national origins to their
TALMADGE, THURMOND, and TOWER, I neighborhood schools,a Federal court
send to the desk a perfecting amendment or the Department of Health, Education,
to the Mondale amendment and ask that and Welfare shOUld inject itself into the
it be stated. picture and require a school board to

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend- deny to a child admission to his neigh-
ment will be stated. borhood school on acco1.U1t of the child's

The assistant legislative clerk read as race or religion or national origin.
follows: Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the

Before the word "all" on page 1, Une I, Senator yield for a question?
insert the following new sentence: Mr. ERVIN. I yield. ..-

No court, department, agency, or officer of Mr. PASTORE. I do not think the Sen-
the United States shall have jurisdiction or ator says anything about race or national
power to order or require by any means ... hi dm t
whatever the State or local authorities con- ongm In s amen en. . .
trolling or operating any pubIlc school In any Mr. ERVIN. It says "any child.".
State. district, territory, Commonwealth, or "Mr. PASTORE. It says "any child," or
possession of the United States to deny any deny any student admission...., Should
student admission to the publlc or private .• notthe Senator put the langu,agein .the
school nearest his home which Is operated by amendment "because of race, national
such authorities for the education of stu- origin, Or religion"? In other words, 'What
dents of his age or ablllty. The Congress In- if the school is not big 'enough for all
~~~~; c~~:t,sl~~~;~~e~:'o:~~~~y,t~r ~ni~~r ~~ th~ neighborhood children? That Is. the
the United States, .and to every State or local POInt. ,
authority. publlc school system, pubIlc Mr. ERVIN. Yes. ...•.• _ '
school, stUdent, or person, and to every cir- Mr. President, I ask 1.U1animous con'-
cumstance and situation to which or to sent that I may modify my amendment
whom the Congress has the constitutional by inserting on line 3 of page 2,between
power to make It applicable, and to this end the Word "student"and· the, wortl :'ad-

- - -

and the Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAX
BE) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

If present and voting the Senator
from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) would vote
"nay."

The result was anno1.U1ced-yeas 44,
nays 41, as follows:

[No. 62 Leg.)
YEAS-44

Curtis
Dole
Dominick
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Fannin
Fong
Fulbright
Gambrell
Goldwater
Griffin
Gurney
Hansen
Hollings

NAYS-41
Hatfield
Hughes
Javits
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McIntyre
Metcalf
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Nelson

Allen
Allott
Baker
Beall
Bennett
Bentsen
Bible
Brock
Buckley
Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Caunon
Chiles
Cook
Cotton

Mr. GRIFFIN. The Yote is on the vote
to reconsider or the motion to table?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Yote is
on the motion to table.

Mr. J.\.1ANSFIELD. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will state it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. It is my 1.U1derstand
ing from a visual observation that as
soon as the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina made the motion to re
consider, the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota asked for the yeas and nays,
and then it was followed by the motion
to table.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the Senator
from Alabama made a motion to lay the
motion on the table.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, a point of
order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. In response to
the Senator from Montana, the Chair
will consult the Parliamentarian a mo
ment.

The Chair is advised by the Parliamen
tarian that if the motion to table fails,
we will get back to the motion to recon
sider, on which there will also be a roll
call vote.

The question is on the motion to ta
ble. On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. BAYH) , the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from Min
nesot:1 (Mr. HUMPHREY), the Senator
from Hawaii (Mr. INOUYE), the Senator
from Washington (Mr. JACKSON), the
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLEL
LAN), the Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. MCGOVERN) , the Senator from
Maine (Mr. MUSKIE), the Senator from
Alabama (Mr. SPARKMAN), and the Sen
ateI' from New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS)
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. LONG) is absent on
official business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE), the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN), the Senator
from Washington (Mr. JACKSON), and
the Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH)
would each vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Loui
siana (Mr. LONG) is paired with the Sen
ator from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY).

If present and voting, the Senator
from Louisiana would vote "yea" and
the Senator from Minnesota would vote
"nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN) is paired with
the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. WIL
LIAMS) .

If .present and voting, the Senator
from Arkansas would vote "yea" and the
Senator from New Jersey would vote
"nay!'

Mr. GRIFFIN. I ann01.U1ce that the
Senator from Iowa (Mr. MILLER), the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD)
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mission" the words "of any race, religion,
or national origin.".

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, would the Senator
first designate the number of his amend
ment, so I may follow it?

Mr. ERVIN., It is a modification of
amendment 916. It is 916, as I under
stand it, modified to make it a perfect
ing amendment to the Mondale amend
ment.

Mr. SCOTT. If the Senator will in
dulge me, I will see if I can find No~ 916.
The Senator is so prolific in his amend
ments.

The Senator seeks to modify it on page
2,line 3, in what degree?

Mr. ERVIN. On line 3, page 2, I ask
unanimous consent to modify the amend
ment by inserting after the word "stu
dent" and before the word "admission"
the words "of any race, religion, or na
tional origin."

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I reserve
the right to object, but I will not object,
because the Senator's amendment is so
shriekingly bad that anything will im
prove it.

Mr. ERVIN. I regret very much that
the Senator from Pennsylvania enter
tains the same opinion about my amend
ment that I entertain about his amend
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment will be modi
fied as requested.

Mr. ~VIN. Mr. President, I think
that one of the worst tyrannies that has
been practiced by the Federal Govern
ment is the tyranny of denying little
children the right to attend their neigh
borhood schools. In the city of Charlotte
in my State, the court entered an order
denying that right to thousands and
thousands and thousands of little chil
dren, mostly black, who were in the first
grade, the second grade, the third grade,
and the fourth grade, and not only or
dered that these little children shOUld be
denied the right to attend their neigh
borhood schools but also that they should
be bused substantial distances to other
schools, merely to change the racial com
position of the neighborhood schools
and the racial composition of the other
schools.

As a result of that order, the house
hold arrangements of thousands of the
families of the city of Charlotte, of which
these little children are members, are
disarranged by the tyrannical action,
and many of these little children are re
quired to arise at an early hour of the
morning, go out into the rain and into
the sleet and into the snow, and await
the arrival of school buses to transport
them from their home areas, away from
their friends, and away from their fam
ilies, to distant schools. Many of them,
in order to be ready at the school bus
sites, leave their homes as early as 6
o'clock in the morning.

Many of them do not get back home
until 5:30 or 6 o'clock in the afternoon.
And, mind you, these are small children,
first grade children, second grade chil
dren, third grade children, and fourth
grade children;

There is something in the KIng James
Version of the Bible about that it is bet
ter for flmall that a great mlllstone be

hanged about his neck and he be drowned
in the depths of the sea than that he
shopld wrong a little child. What this
amendment proposes to do is exempt
these little children, little children all
through the United States, from being
denied, at the instance of the Federal
Government, the right to attend their
neighborhood schools which are open for
the education of children of their ages
and their educational standards.

•. When a Federal court orders a school
board to deny a little child admission to
his neighborhood school on account of
his race, on account of his religion, 01' on
account of his national origin, it is order
ing the school board to violate the equal
protection clause of the 14th amend
ment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for another question, for
clarification?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. Would this amend

ment in any way prevent a State or local
authority in the case, let us say, of a
black child who lives in more or less a
black area the right to be bused, if that
child and his parents felt it desirable, let
us say, to a white area?

Mr. ERVIN. No, I drew this amend
ment specifically for that purpose. If the
Senator will notice, it only relates to the
nearest school.

Mr. PASTORE. I would like to go over
that. In other words, while it may be that
this does protect a white child, let us say,
in his neighborhood school, when that
neighborhood happens to be completely
white, the argument has been made that
there are some schools in areas, that have
been deliberately constituted that way,
where a black child is confined to going
to, let us say, a black school, even some
times against his own will.

This amendment is a restriction upon
a court and a restriction upon a Federal
agency, as I understand it; but let us
assume that, for the tranquallity of a
community, a school board should wish to
take some black children out of a black
area and, with the consent of those black
children and their parents, send them to
a white school in another area. Is there
anything in this amendment that would
prevent that?

Mr. ERVIN. Not at all, because this
amendment does not relate to the action
of the local authOlities whatsoever.

Mr. PASTORE. In other words, what
the Senator is doing here is protecting
the neighborhood schools and the right
of the children within the neighborhood
to go to those schools and not to be dis
turbed against their will?

Mr. ERVIN. That is right.
Mr. PASTORE. But he is not prevent

ing, let us say, a State autholity from
transporting black children to that white
school?

Mr. ERVIN. Not at all. In other words,
this places no limitation what~ver upon
the authority of the local officials; and
moreover, there. would be no limitation
upon the Federal com'ts where district
lines have been artificially devised for
the purpose of enforcing segregation.

In other words, that is the reason I
use the words "the school nearest his
home," rather than "the school system."

Mr. PAS'I'ORE. Is it fair to ~ume,

then, that this amendment would not
disturb the quality of the good schools,
but would enable the child who is in a
school of lesser quality to be transferred
to a better school?

Mr. ERVIN. It would not affect that
question at all. It would not keep him
from being transferred.

Mr. PASTORE. In other words, if the
local school board saw fit to do so?

Mr. ERVIN. That is light. In other
words, this amendment does not disturb
in any respect the authority of the local
school officials to do whatever they please
in assigning children to local schools
where they think it would improve their
educational advantages.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield further on that subject?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. SCOTT. What actually would hap

pen here would be that if you had a
school in an all-white neighborhood, and
freedom of choice were exercised to the
extent that all the children in the all
white neighborhood elected to go to that
school to its capacity, the school would
end up all white, is that not true?

Mr. ERVIN. No, the Senator is wrong
in that assumption.

Mr. SCOTT. Why?
Mr. ERVIN. Because this refers only to

the right of a child to go to the school
nearest his home.

Mr. SCOTT. That is true.
Mr. ERVIN. And I put that in deliber

ately, because in the situation mentioned
by the Senator from Pennsylvania, if the
school authority ran the lines of the
school district in such a way as to pro
tect segregation, then the Federal courts
would be left free to act.

Mr. SCOTT. But if all of the homes
adjacent and closest to that school hap
pened to be white homes, would not all
of the children who gO there, to the ca
pacity of the school, be white? How does
the Senator get away from that?

Mr. ERVIN. Well, the Senator is lay
ing down some principles that prevail
pretty substantially in his home city of
Philadelphia, where the white schools are
largely white and the black schools are
largely black.

Mr. SCOTT. Well, the Senator is not
correct on that, either.

Mr. ERVIN. Perhaps the Senator from
North Carolina has not heard over the
radio of the great controversy that is
going on in some of the suburbs of Phila
delphia.

Mr. SCOTT. If the Senator wants to
say that the situation is as bad in parts
of the North as in parts of the South, I
agree with him, but two wrongs do not
make a right. Will not the Senator ad
mit that his so-called freedom of choice
amendment is an attempt to repeal the
Civil Rights Act?

Mr. ERVIN. It is nothing of the kind.
It merely says that the Federal Govern
ment cannot deny a little child of any
race, any religion, or any national Oligin
admission to his neighborhood schools.

Mr. SCOTT. Which is a repeal of a
part of the Civil Rights Act; is it not?
The Senator is a great constitutional
lawyer; he knows it is a repealer.

Mr. ERVIN. No, it does not affect the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. It Is in hannony
with that act. .
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Mr. SCOTI'. The Senator is convinced
that the effects of his amendment would
in no way alter the operation of the pre
vious Civil Rights Act; is that correct?

Mr. ERVIN. I cannot see where it
would alter it.

Mr. SCOTI'. Because if he is, I would
have to ask him why he is offering his
amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. The Civil Rights Act of
1964 really has very little to do with this
subject, because the Civil Rights Act of
1964 was interpreted by the Supreme
Court, in the Swann case, to have no re
lation to anything except de facto segre
gation.

Mr. SCOT!'. De facto segregation?
Mr. ERVIN. De facto segregation. In

other words, the Supreme Court handed
down the astounding decision in that
ca.se that when Congress enacted the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, it was legislat
ing with resPect to de facto segregation,
and it stated 23 times that it did not
apply to the only kind of segregation that
Congress could legislate in respect to,
and that was discriminatory segregation.

Mr. SCOTT. Well, the Senator's
amendment applies to segregation situa
tions whether de jure or de facto; does
it not?

Mr. ERVIN. And applies in like man
ner to all children of all races, all reli
gions, and all national origins, and treats
them exactly alike. For that reason, it is
in harmony with the equal protection
clause of the 14th amendment.

Mr. SCOTI'. And the Senator says it
would put a halt to the segregation
process?

Mr. ERVIN. It would put a halt to this
theory of denying them the right to at
tend their neighborhood schools for no
reason whatever except integrating pur
poses.

Mr. SCOTI'. The Senator has an
swered the question. I want to be sure
that he is convinced as to what he is
up to, and now we both know what he
is up to.

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator from North
Carolina is up to the very fine purpose of
giving liberty to little children to attend
their neighborhood schools regardless of
their races, regardless of their religions,
and regardless of their national origins.
It does not affect the power of Federal
courts to deal with situations where
there are discriminatory practices, be
cause it has nothing to do with the laying
of district lines as to the school nearest
their homes.

I yield the floor and reserve the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Rhode Island yield 5 min
utes to me?

Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the
Senator from Pennsylvania.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, the dis
tinguished and very able Senator from
North Carolina opened up by referring
to a hue and cry. Well, I am "hue-ing"
and I cry, but I cry not for myself. I
weep for the Senate, because, indeed, as
I predicted in the celebrated interview
in U.S. News & World Report, which
has been adverted to so often here, the
Senate was prepared ,to waffle on this
isSUe of busing. . ,

The Mansfield-Scott amendment was
submitted to put an end to the waflling.
It was submitted in order that we might
have a definitive opinion of the Senate,
wi1ich we obtained, following which we
have an amendment adopted which has
enabled Senators now to take the other
side of the issue and waIDe-to take a
position which would repeal title VI of
the Civil Rights Act.

Follo",ing that victory, which I sin
cerely hope is temporary, the next move
is to repeal most of the Civil Rights Acts
as they pertain to education. That is
done by device. It is done by a time
honored device of finding words which
have a very pleasant meaning and affix
ing those words to your motivations, to
your actions. So the movement is plausi
bly but misleadingly entitled '''Freedom
of Choice," which means here, in effect,
freedom to abolish the Civil Rights Act.

It is pleasing, indeed, to the person
not learned in the law, for example, to
hear that all the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina wants to do is to
pat little children on the head and take
them by their hand and escort them to
the little red schoolhouse, where he will
leave them all happily ensconced under
his freedom of choice plan, until the
time comes for them to return home in
the sunset. This is a very pretty picture.
It has nothing whatever to do with the
issue.

What the Senator from North Caro
lina is seeking to do here, in effect, is
to turn the clock back, to repeal the
civil rights provisos, to terminate all the
long and hard fought gains which have
been achieved in an imperfect world
and in an imperfect fashion in the
United States of America, to turn them
aside because presently there is a great
emotional issue, an issue which con
cerns all of us, which we all share, an
issue which involves the busing of little
children.

Our amendment, it is true, put limita
tions on the form of busing, and we defer
the operation of the actions of the courts
until final appeal to a date certain; so
that we have gone as far as we think we
can. But freedom of choice ought to be
given a more apt definition. All it is is a
decision to enable the all-white schools
to remain all-white under all circum
stances and to put everybody neatly into
their places, to compartment them and
divide them and keep them that way.
That is what freedom of choice would
mean, because it divests the Federal court
of any authority in this field. It divests
the State government, by implication, if
the 14th amendment can be so tampered
with, and it divests the school district and
the local community. It says nobody shall
do anything except to let the parents
decide where they want their children to.
go, with the result that some schools will
be overcrowded and some will be aban
doned, with the result that some school
establishments and facilities will be
emptied and others will be overcrOWded.
That is what happens to the little chil
dren for whom the Senator from North
Carolina weeps so convincingly. That is
all this. does. ~

This now is the boldest and the most
daring attempt we have se~l1 in the 92d

Congress to rescind what preVious Con..;
gresses have done with sO,much,di1Iiculty
and over so many years:

We have heard the argument that it
2.ffects one section of thecountr"y more
than another. That does not move me,
because it is true. It is true that the fault
exists in the North and in the South. It
is true that there are people in all these
areas who would gladly jump on this
issue, in the hope that they will ease the
concerns of the parents and of the public
by saying to them, "We voted against
busing:' The public never does get to
understand that what they did was also
to vote against all the actions we have
taken in all these previous Congresses. I
have been here for 13 years, and in 13
years we have struggled and argued and
sought gains and achieved.them.

Much of that gain would be turned
back by the Ervin amendment. This
amendment is the worst amendment yet.
But if Senators are going to come in here
and vote "yea" on any amendment, again
I say that I weep for the Senate; because
this "yea-vote-for-evel"Y-amendment" is
bound to result in concern and the ques
tion of consistency. Every Senator has a
right to vote as he wishes. I do not criti
cize that. But I would like us to vote selec
tively. I would like us to vote for some
thing that will work.

I think that the Senator from North
Carolina, as a great constitutional law
yer, is well aware of the fact that once the
court gets their hands on the previous
amendment and this, they will go out the
window as unconstitutional.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 additional minute
to the Senator.

Mr. SCOTT. Meanwhile, some 5 years
or more \vill elapse before the courts will
get around to sustaining the charter of
our liberties, the 14th amendment. That
is what will happen here.

The freedom of choice amendment will
go down the drain if it proves to be in
contravention of the 14th amendment.
'I1le amendment previous to this one will
go down the drain by divesting the courts
of any authority in this field, if that
proves to be in contravention of the Civil
Rights Act and the 14th amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, in any free
societY-and I emphasize the words "free
society"--children should have the right
to attend the school nearest their homes.
That is all I am fighting for.

I yield 5 minutes to the distinguished
Senator from Tennessee.

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I am in
terested in this debate, and I am most
interested in the comments of the Sena
tor from Pennsylvania, for whom I have
enormous and continuing respect and
regard.

When he says, in this instance, that
he weeps for the Senate, I, frankly, would
weep for a nation whose senate was not
responsive to the will of that nation.
That appears to be the case with respect
to our children and what is happening
to them as a result of judicial abuse in
this country.

The amendment which is proffered at
this point by' the di'Stinguished Senator
from Nor:th Carolina would afford a
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child, if he chose, the right to go to the
schobl which is nearest to his home
nothing more, nothing less. It would do
nothing to limit the C',pplication (If the
1964 Civil Rights Act. As a matter of fact,
rather than limit the rights of children,
itwouId enhance those rights, because
today they have no rights. Too often they
are being treated as wards of the state.

I would remmd the Senate that in 1925
the Supreme Court ruled on a complex
constitutional question regarding the"
sch06lsin the State ofOregon. The state
legislature in Oregon had required, by
law, that evel;ychild in that State shoUld
go to a public schobl; That was done in
an age of intel1se l;€:ligiouS bigotry and in
an :. effort to,' eliminate all parochial
schools in Oregon. The Supreme Court

'invalidatedtbat· law with the com
ment-that such a law was unconstitu
tional because "children.are not crea-
tures of the state." '

I agree with that ruling. It was right,
yes,in 1971 the Court reversed it
self,and the effect of the 1925 decision,
as well as the effect of the 1954 Brown
decision. Today busing for nUlIleriCal
balance is nothing less than treating
children as "creatures of the state" as
they are transported for racial, not edu
cational, purposes.

In 1954 the court said, "You shall not
discliminate 'agaiIlst a child 'because of
his race." That was an absolutely, fun
damentally, 1I10rally sound decision to
make. It eliminated the so-called' dual
system which required busing to main
tain segregation. In 1971 that decision,
too, was reversed. Today, in Nashville,
Tenn., and in other communities around
the country, children are being bused be
cause of their race. That is the only cri
telion used.

r would ask those who are so positive
in support of the concept of compulsory
busing whether they' are not treating
these children as creatures in fact of the
state rather than as children of their
parents.

By what conceivable logic can one ar
gue that.a child of his parents should
not have the right to attend a neighbor
hood school?

By, what conceivable arrogance can
one say that a certain mixture, a certain
ratio, a certain statistical balance is nec
efjsary for the well-being and matura
tion of a black child simply because he
is forced to sit beside x percent of whites?
How condescending, how patronizing,
how racist can you be?

I cannot imagine the Senate's refus
ing to support an amendment such as
this. I cannot imagine, in effect, sup
porting those decisions which say that
children are nothing but pawns to be
moved on a Federal chessboard by a Fed
eral judge who has no knowledge of or
concern for the situation.

It is incredibie to me that some do
not'take a)ookat What is actually hap
pening-not the theory but the fact.

Why does not someone talk t-o the
child in my community of Chattanooga
who vias beaten up last week .by two
students who had been bused -to his
school, t'wostudentsthe child had never
~-lJefore. He·wasb~atenUP;'l}ot: be-

I.;';; '·futvnr-;;-: 35g...:Pilrt5 - . ,- .

cause they knew him, 01' because they
hated him, but because of the total cli
mate of hate inculcated into that institu
tion as a result of judicial abuse over
which neither the child nor his parents
had any control.

Why does not someone talk to the
mother of three children in Nashville,
Tenn., "'hose youngest child goes t~

school at 6 o'clock in the monling, and
because the mother works,the child gets
home at noon to stay, alone. for <1 hours,
and whose second·grade child goes to
an:Jther school at 10 o'clock and thus is
home alone for 3 hours. Are they now
being treated as "creatnres of the state"
because of the excesses of a Federal ju
diciary which has run amuck.

1 support the amendment of the Sena
tor from North Carolina because I think
it is an attempt to restore to our chil
dren and their parents a voice in the
community Dud in the educational prec
ess. This is the exercise of freed.::m.

If there is any such thing as abuse of
freedOl.£l. in this country. it is :It that time
when that voice is remJved from that
family and that child.

I commend the Senator from North
Carolina for offering this amendment
f',nd I support him in it.

MI'. ERVIN. Mr. President, I am going
to withdraw the amendment temporarily
and offer it ugain as an independent
amendment on Monday next.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Pre3ident. before the
S:Ol1'ltor withdraws his amendment, will
he give me a moment to discuss it fur
ther. I shall not be a minute. It is in
line with what the Senator said. He has·
a right to withdraw his amendment and
bring it up again on Monday so it can
be c:msidered with all its impact, pro
and con, in the news media between now
and Monday, which will give me a chance
to issue invitations to absentee Senators
to be here on Monday next.

I know we do not have time to get the
amendment engraved and send it down
to Florida where there is a primary
going OIl, or to New Hampshire where
there is another primary going on, but
there are five presidential Senators
whose absence probably made the dif
ference on the last amendment.

I believe a number of those five Sen
ators have made statements indicating
opposition to what the last amendment
tried to do, indicating strong support for
civil rights alid opposition to any repeal
of any part of what has been sought by
the authors of these amendments in op
position to the Scott-Mansfield amend
ment.

They are noble statements, but they
will vary whether they are made in
Florida 01- in New Hampshire. They will
vary more when they get to Illinois.

But as long as the Florida plimary is
now pending, at least five senatorial
Presidents or presidential Senators-to
be, who find it inconvenient to attend
sessions of the Senate, are responsible
for the loss of that last amendment. I
serve notice on them now that we are
going to have to meet the issue some
time. If they are responsible for the
adoption of the freedom of choice
amendment on Monday, and if these five
presitlentialSenators-or senatonal Pres-

idents-to-be are satisfied with their
rhetoric and wish to avoid action on the
floor of the Senate, which I deplore and
would not charge them with, but if they
want to avoid it, they are on notice now
that this difficult question of freedom of
choice will have to be decided. They may
want to stay in Florida or in New Hamp
shire or in Illinois, but the place t-o be is
in this Chamber to vote for or against.
In this Chamber is where they are paid
to be, at $42,500 a year plus a modest
travel allowance imd a stationery fund.

It would not hurt to have them here.
We welcome them. There are times when
we can do business without them a little
better and a little more expeditiously,
but when we have critical votes coming
up in the Senate I would rather hear
those Senators' views on the flcor of the
Elenate than have to read in the news
papers what they said in Florida today,
in effect, that they were against busing;
and then they go up to New Hampshire
and I read in the newspaper that a Sen
ator may be on the other side of that
issue.

I have said it before, let us face the
fact that adoption of freedom of choice
will be to repeal all the gains we have
made in the educative field in civil rights
legislation. It deserves to fail.

How ironic it would be for a man who
wants to be President to allow one of the
great issues of the day to go up or down
because of -his absence, because of his
inability or his unwillingness to face the
music.

I should like to inform these presi
dential Senators or senatorial Presi
dents-to-be that the music is here. The
band is here.. in this Chamber. If we are
not a symphony, at least this is the place
where the action is. Nothing else counts
and nothing else should count.

If I were a voter in New Hampshire or
Florida, Illinois or Wisconsin, I would
want to know that my Senator was on the
floor and I would want to know wha t
Senators were here to vote, what Sen
ators will dare to vote, will dare to be a
Daniel, will dare to do the right thing
because Daniel's absence is no Daniel.
Daniel's presence may be uncomfortable
as the devil, but he is here and doing
his job.

Mr. President, I have had to face many
tough votes. This one gives me a great
deal of sadness because it divides both
parties. It gives me a great deal of
concern because I wish I could agree
with my colleagues, whom I respect so
much. I honor them for their strongly
held views, but I have held the very same
views for 13 years in the Senate, and
before that in the other body, so I sup
pose it is too late for me to change. In
any event, I am stuck with them. How
ever, the views I hold are known to the
people of my State. They conducted a
poll about it and of 100 percent it showed
that 61 percent of the people said, "We
do not agree with Scott on some of the
busing issues." Of the same 100 percent,
58 percent of the people inteviewed, how
ever, said on being asked whether they
approved generally of Senator SCOTT,
said, "Yes, ,ye agree with Senator SCOTT.
He is doing the right things as a senator.
We are .for him;"
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And 10.8 percent said they did not
agree, and the rest did not know.

If I had the names of those who do
not know, I would write them. It is good
to know that a lot of the people state
wide agree with me. A lot of people do
not agree with me on busing, and I
freely admit it and say so to the oppo
sition. However, the same majority say
that I am doing the right thing on my
whole record, because I am going by my
principles.

And I am saying that many of my
colleagues are standing up for the right
thing. Many of them are tom by this
amendment. I have no feelings as to how
anyone votes. I am speaking as a believer
and as an advocate. It is better to be
able to speak as an advocate and a
believer. That does not mean that I
know what will happen. It only means
that I know what I would like to see
happen.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. SCOTI'. I yield.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I am

always delighted to listen to my distin
guished minority leader. I compliment
him on his frankness and his forthright
ness with respect to his civil rights posi
tion throughout the years and I have
voted with him throughout the years.

Is it not true that some of the Sena
tors who are candidates for President
have been very critical of what they call
the vague proposals of the President on
busing?

Mr. SCOTT. That is quite true.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, our Presi

dent has proposed-and I do not know
whether it is workable, but at least it is
a straightforward method-approaching
this problem by means of a constitutional
amendment. That is straightforward, is
it not?

Mr. SCOTT. Some of the President's
advisers have suggested that the Presi
dent is considering that as one option, as
well as other approaches.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, if it
should go that way and if a constitutional
amendment should be adopted, that is
perfectly straightforward and consti
tutional. It means that Congress would
act upon it and that the legislatures
would act upon it. That is forthright.

I think also that it has been proposed
that in cases before the court, that the
Department of Justice could argue cer
tain points for their consideration and
for their persuasion. I do not see any
thing wrong with that.

If the administration and the Depart
ment of Justice believe that they should
argue, for example, the questions of age,
health, the length of the journey, safety,
the quality of the schools, and perhaps
other factors, it is perfectly straightfor
ward and legal.

Mr. SCOTI'. Yes, indeed.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I wanted

to make the point that those are straight
forward. methods. And I believe those
candidates who now complain about bus
ing could make themselves a little clearer
on this issue.

Mr. SCOTT.. I agree with the distin
guiShed SeliatOl' from Kentucky.

Some of them have ac'ciis'ed the aamin-

istration of being insufficiently clear and thing which they all want and which I
have said that they have strong views want. I will be glad to be asafiirmlilotive
about the matter. This is the forum by on that. However, they have to let.this
which they can work to put their views one through.
into effect. However, they show a strong Does the Senator from North Carolina
unwillingness to do so, whatever their desire any time?
reason may be. Mr. ERVIN. No; I ask unanimous con-

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, althi>ugh sent to withdraw the amendment.
I have voted against the so-called anti- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
busing amendments, I must say that I objection? The Chair hears none, and
think the proposal of the Senator from it is so ordered;
Michigan (Mr. GRIFFIN) is certainly a Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, what is
straightforward one. It is an attempt to the parliamentary situation with this
take jurisdiction away from the co.urts. amendment withdrawn?

The amendments offered by our col- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
leagues, the distinguished Senators on tion is on agreeing to the Mondale
the other side, particularly those from amendment as amended.
the South, are certainly understandable. Mr. HART. Mr. President, the Senate
While I have not voted for them they is now engaged in what has become an
present issues which we can understand. annual debate on the busing of students
I compliment them for that, although as one way to help bring school systems
they do not get much attention on their segregated by law or public policy into
arguments. compliance with the Constitution.

I must now be critical. I do not feel Today the debate is over legislative
that way about the Mansfield-Scott proposals to curb or prohibit the use of
amendment. I think it is all over the lot. busing for this purpose. Later tl:l.isYl;lar

If a Senator is against busing, then I the debate may be over a constitutional
think he ought to be against it. If he is amendment dealing with the same ques
for busing, I think he ought to be for it. tion.
If Senators feel that some modifications I shall oppose any bill or constitutional
ought to be made, we ought to submit amendment which will make more difii
amendments which are constitutional. cult or impossible 'our responsibility to
Earlier, I heard the Senator from Min- end segregation in public schools through
nesota (Mr. MONDALE) say that the reasonable integration plans.
amendment did not turn back from the To vote otherwise would be to condone
progress that has been accomplished in a step backward from the 1954 decision
all of these years. I think it turns back. of the Supreme.Court in Brown Versus
It is a retreat. I am sure it is not the in- the Board of Education, a decision which
tention of the Senator from Pennsylvania through subsequent interpretations finds
or the Senator from Montana. Both Sen- that the doctrine of "equal but separate"
atol's have said forthrightly that, they as relates to all governmental action and
would like to have the time that the race is unconstitutional.
amendment provides to review the issue Equally imp01'tant, such a step could
of busing and determine what could be be interpreted as a weakening of the Na
done about solving it. tion's commitment to the even broader

But Senators have made the point. concept that in the eyes of government
That is understandable and has merit. all men are equal and free to be minori
However, I think that the argument that ties of one in thought, belief and ex
other provisions of the amendment, if pression.
constitutional would have no effect upon I reach that conclusion this way.
school desegregation is incorrect. If we say we refuse to fix-or refuse

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I thank even to try to fix-a school system segre
the distinguished Senator from Ken- gated by public action, are we not accept
tucky. ing a Government policy which has di

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, will the vided people by race?
Senator from Pennsylvania yield? And even if we say we are willing to

Mr. SCOTT. I yield now to the distin- improve the quality of all schools, are
guished Senator from Tennessee.· we not pursuing a Government policy

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, in the last based on the concept of racially separate
colloquy the Senator from Pennsylvania but equal public facilities?
has demonstrated again that he not only The answer to both question is ··Yes."
has the respect which has been evidenced Correctly, the courts have found such
by all Members on this side of the aisle, policies unconstitutional.
but also that he has the respect of his WiselY,a vast majority of Americans
people. have rejected such an approach to gov-

I appreciate the Senator's comments. ernment.
The Senator knows that if I were one In support of the latter contention, I
of those who had been interviewed, I refer you to the results of the National
would be in the 61-percent group oppos- Opinion Research center's latest poll of
ing his position on this matter. . .. attitudes toward racial integration. The

Yet, I respect the Senator for his forth- center, which has been conducting this
lightness on this issue and his support survey ~t ten year intervals for 30 years,
from the people of Pennsylvania, and found that 8 of 10 whites from Northern
I respect his beliefs, States and 75 percent of whites froinall

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I thank States believe schools .should be inte
the. Senator from Tennessee. I am ex- grated. The results of the stUdy are
tremely grateful. I have to admit that printed in the December 1971 edition of
my constituency is rather heavily against Scientific American.
me at the moment. However, these things Even if you assum~ that some of those
come anclgo. If I am working to do some- .polled answered on the ba,sis of what they
thing-a month from now, it may be some- thought theyo~g~~ .to. ~,ay\ l'~tEer than
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ORDERS FOR TRANSACTION OF
ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS
AND LAYING BEFORE THE SENATE
THE UNFINISHED BUSINESS ON
MONDAY NEXT
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, I ask unanimous consent that on
Monday, after the two leaders have been
recognized, there be a period for the
transaction of routine morning business
for not to exceed 30 minutes, with state
ments thereirl.limited to 3 minutes, at the
conclusion of which the Chair lay before
the Senate the unfiniShed business.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection. it is so..ol',cler.ed.·., . ::: ..

ORDER FOR' ADJOURNMENT UNTIL
10 A.M. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28,
1972

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that,
when the Senate completes its business
today, it stand in adjournment until 10
o'clock a.m. on Monday.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ADDITIONAL TIME FOR COMMIT
TEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRA
TION TO FILE REPORTS
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that I
may proceed for 1 minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate Committee on Rules and Admin
istration have until midnight tonight to
file reports on a number of money resolu
tions and housekeeping items.

The PRESIDING OFF'lCER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

other people may b3se their opposition
on the contention that dual school sys
tems means inferior education for the
minOlity-as I believe they do-but I re
turn to the even more basic and valid
premise ~ha.t In any' gQvernmel1tal, action,

Experience has shown that busing is
expensive and that additional teacher
training and counseling are helpful in
making integration programs work-but
that is an argument for Federal funds,
it is an argument against some of these
amendments which would prohibit Fed
eral funds being used for these purposes.

Studies indicate that under a pro
gram of school integration, carefully
planned and properly carried out, the
child from a poor family progresses
faster than he does in a segregated school
while the quality of education for mid
dle-class students does not suffer.

A proper integration plan recognizes
that effects on the health and education
of a child limits the amount of busing
which can be required and that educa
tionally advantaged students should not
be assigned to schools with a disadvan
taged majority.

Experience shows the actions of adults
can have as much if not more to do with
any violence connected with integration
than the attitudes of stUdents.

And finally, in a perfect world, I agree
that neighborhood schools llJre desirable,
though even then I suspect many parents
would put their children on a bus if it
meant an opportunity for a better edu
cation.

But at any rate, we are not in a per
fect world; we are gOVelued by a Consti
tution designed to protect individuals
against the imperfections of man, and
we must move to correct such imperfec
tions to the extent we can.

Chief Justice Warren Burger, writing
for the unanimous Supreme Court de
cision in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
busing case, put his thoughts this way:

Absent a constitutional violation there
would be no basis'for judicIally ordering as
signment of students on a racial basis. All
things being equal, with no history of dis
crimination, it might well be desirable to
assign pupils to schools nearest their homes.
But all things are not equal in a system that
has been deliberately constructed and main
tained to enforce racial segregation. The
remedy for such segregation may be admin
Istratively aWkward, Inconvenient and even
bizarre in some sitUations and may Impose
burdens on some; but all aWkwardness and
inconvenience cannot be avoided in the in
terim period when remedial adjustments are
being made to eliminate the dual school
system.

Experience shows that court-ordered
deseg-rega tion plans involving busing
havi' not, despite the rhetoric of some
antibusing supporters" increased "mas
sively" the amount of busing carried out
in affected areas. As pointed out by Sen
ator MONDALE in his fioor speech:

The pro;:>ortion of children riding bU3es to
school in the Deep South Is les3 than 3 per
cent above the national average. and barely 7
percent above the average for the Northern
and Western States. And recent HEW studies
~how thatao-gregate busing has not increased
as a result';r desegreg:1tlon. In Louisiana and
Fbrida. although the total number of stu
dents bused has increased, the average dis
tance traveled has decreased sUbstantially.
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a separate but equal policy based on race
is wrong.

Let us then look at busing as useful but
limited means of helping to con-ect a
wrong.

Bnsing will cause concern and uncer
tainty 'but concern and uncertainty
which' can be eased through public lead
ership and cooperation in the community
and among communities.
, Busing may be inconvenient, but how

much more "inconvenient" will it be for
our children tomorrow if we do not move
now to heal the split which threatens
this Nation today.

And yes, a child does not learn to m.ul
tiply while riding the bus, and busmg
alone will not insure a quality education,
but life will not be very good for the best
multiplier if indeed our country is at war
with itself when he or she becomes an
adult.
, If we can recognize the dangers that "a

separate but unequal" society holds for
us can we not then recognize busing
ev~n for the little it can accomplish and
get about the task of providing a better
education for all children?

We can. We must, for the more im
POl·tant questions are how til offer and
how to finance quality education for all
children.
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what they believed, the findings still in
dieate a strong public awareness that we
ought not to pursue a policy of separate
but equal.

And I suspect that some straight talk
and public leadership on the question of
how school busing relates to the discred
ited concept of separate but equal would
be well received by many who now oppose
any and all school busing for purposes
of dismantling segregated school systems.

Government policy which separates
people by race,which is nothing more
than an acCident of birth, should be re
jected because it is arbitrary and there
fore serves no useful or fair purpose.

In a perfect world, in which all men
are perfectly fair, what useful purpose
would separation by race serve? None.

But one does not have to go that far
to reject such a polic~'.

It is enough to recognize that we live
in an imperfect world governed by fal
lible men and women. In such a world,
history shows that when people are offi
cially separated by race or religion, the
results, whatever the motive might have
been, have, been regl,'ettable in terms of
human dignity and fair treatment.

We need only look at OUr own Nation's
experience following the Civil War and
the' events which led to passage of the
14th amendment for an example of how
such separation works in reality.

Even closer to us'in time, we only have
to look at thewor!d around us today to
know that nations with two-part socie
ties are less than successful in protect
ing individual freedoms or in insuring
domestic tranqUility. To the extent we
allow a two-part society continue in our
country, we threaten our future.

So then, on moral and pragmatic
grounds,' a· government policy which
seeks to separate by race while claiming
it will provide equal facilities and serv
icesmust be rejected.

The only way to guard against the in
sidious harm, the potential dangers and
the PDl1sible spread of such a policy is
a complete constitutional ban and a nev
er-weakening commitment to try to cor
rect any, situation arising from such a
policy.
" To do less can only be interpreted as
a step back from the noble concept that
in the eyes of government all men are
created equal.

And once that step is taken, it will be
difficult to limit it to blacks in public
schools. ,The effects will ripple out into
every sector of society in which we have
attempted to eliminate racial disclimina
tion. Iteould even erode support for the
protections the Constitution gives any
minority against arbitrary action by gov
ernment.' And if we remember that as long
as we believeirl. freedom of thought and
speech, each oius is a minority, then
each of us should be concerned that such
protectiorisnot be weakened:

In attempting to weigh these'concerns
against the, effects of busing, real and
imagined, I thl.nkit might be well if we
kept these thoughts in mind.

Busing' .isnE!itherautomaticaUy good
n9r bad,,~ eYi~ell¢ed.bY th,.efact that,as
many 'as'10' PE!tc'eilfof .allpubijc school
students' are·noW'bused for aval1ety of
: :',,:. •..• \;.~ .. _,,,.,- c· ',.".;' ,' ..,'. ".0 "'"_.;,, . • _', , _,,_. -.'- '.- ',. ,. _.
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